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The Ann Arbor Courier
(Published Every Wednesday.

Has a Large Circulation among Merchants,
Mechanics. Manufacturers, Famine.

and Families Generally.

A Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers

J-TJ3STITJS E. B E A L ,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS:
$1,00 per Year in Advance. To Subscrib-

ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
to pay postage.

Entered atcthe Ann Arbor Postofficeas Second-
Class Mail Matter.

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTING-
We have the most complete job office in the

State or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes
Bill-Heads, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., in supe
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BINDING.
Connected with THE COUKIER office la ai

extensive Book-Bindery, employing competen
and experienced hands. All kinds of Records
Ledgers, Journals, Magazines', Ladles' Books
Rurals and Harper's Weeklies,Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and in the most substaa
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es
pecially bound more tastefully than at auj
other bindery in Michigan.

MASONIC DIRECTORY.

ANN ARBOR COMMANDERY, NO. 13. meets firs
Tuesday of each month, B. F. Watts, E. C.
John R. Miner, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, NO. 6, R. A. M.—Meets
first Monday each month. L. C. Goodrich
H. P.; N. D. Gates, Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MODISTE,
Makes fine Costumes. Tailor Suits, also M Issee

and Children's' Suits.
-Ladies' Wraps a Specialty.-

NORTH FIFTH STREET, ANN ARBOR

Chas. "W". "Vogel,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh, and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST., ANN ARBOR.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
A dministered. It is agreeable and easy to take

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

Kill .
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering, Glazing, Gilding, and Calcimin-

ing. and work of every description
done in the best style, and war-

ranted to give satisfaction.
Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

Jerome Freeman!

TO KEEP THINGS

MOVING
MARKED DOWN TO

Root Bottom Prices!

J.J. \
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

POSTOFFICE

ROOMS.

Prescriptions a Specialty!

We desire your patronage and will give
you satisfaction.

Terms of Court for the Twenty-second
Judicial Circuit for 1892-3.

TERMS OF CICUIT COURT.
State of Michigan: The Twenty-second

Judicial Circuit. Terms of Court in and for
said Circuit for the years 1892 and 1893.

I, E. D. Kinne, Circuit Judge in and for the
Twenty-second Judicial Circuit, do hereby fix
and appoint the times of holding the several
terms of the Circuit Court in and within the
Twenty-second Judicial Circuit for the years
1893 and 1893 as follows, to wit:

IN* MONROE COUNTY.
The first Tuesday of February, the first Tues-

day of April, the second Tuesday of September,
and the first Tuesday of November.

IN WASHTENAW COUNTY.
The first Monday in March, the first Monday

in May. the first Monday in October, and the
first Monday in December.

Dated, October :ajth, 1891.
E. D.KIXXE.

11 5-yi Circuit Judge.

ESTATE OF HERBERT FROST.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
niiw.ss. At a session of the Probate Court for

the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wed-
nesday, the eleventh day of November in the
year one thousand, eight hundred and ninety-
one.

Present. .1. Wllllard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Herbert If.
Frost, deceased.

Charles H. Worden, the administrator of
said estate comes into court and repn
that lie is now prepared to render his final
account as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered that Friday, the
fourth day of December next, at ten o'clock [n
the tornoon. be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the helrs-at-
law of said deceased and all others persona
interested In said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court then to I e
bolden at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor.in said county, and show cause, if any
there be, why the said account should not be
allowed. And it is further ordered, that said
Administrator give notice to the persons in-
terested In snid estate, of the pendency of siad
account and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Ann
Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and circu-
lating in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing,

J . W I L L Wtl l B A B B I T T ,
(A true copy.) JUDGE OF PBOBATE.
W. G. DOTY'.

Probate Register.

CLOAK # #

SALE
Cur Cloak Sale announced for this

week, owing to the bad weather
is postponed till next week. Com
lnencing Monday, Nov. 30, over
200 Garments, ranging in price
from $10, to $25, will be placed on
sale Monday, at $7.77; Tuesday
$6.66; Wednesday, $5.55; Thurs
uay, $4.44; Friday, $3.33; Satur
day, $2.22.

Here is your opportunity. A nice
Wool Dress of 8 yards for

-1.35-
Two hundred pieces to select from, all

new goods and styles, worth never
less than 30c a yard; also 100
pieces fine Homespun Cheviots
Camel Hair Storm, Serges and
Flannels in every style of make
and color next week only

38c
These are our regular 75c goods.

Now tin- autumn ln-eezeS' blow,
A i! thai IVlluw's filled with woo

Who is wearing still his low-cut sum-
iiH-r shoes and clothes.

At the thermometer lie gazes,
And he says, -'It's cold as Mazes,

And from frozen toes I'll suffer in my
to's and fro's."

Out. of date—1'ii s.
Xever a hotel—The malt house.
M;ii!<• to swing into line—Gates.
A bright idea—"Let's light up."

Luck is ever waiting for something to turn up. Labor with
keen eyes and strong will, will turn up something,—Cobden,

We did not wait ten days ago, we went east and this is what we
turned up

AT OUR OWN PEICE.

We never saw anything like it. Fine suits and overcoat* at cheap prices.
We are going to stir up the clothing business in this county and give
the people better styles, better fits, and better values than they have
ever had. When a garment is offered to you at 1-3 or 1-4 off this
season of the year, look out for it, examine it closely, and you will find
it is an old resident of the town, the vintage of '76.

and you will take no chances in buying of us. Call on us and you will see
the largest stock in the city.

WADHAMS, KENNEDY UNO REULE
HANGSTERFEE BLOCK, S. MAIN ST.

THE ROAD QUESTION.

Ex-Supervisor Braun Gives His Views
of the Present Law and its Detects.

Mr. Editor:—There has been much
said about the public highways in
th.e country, therefore I Would like
to express my views on the matter
in your paper from a farmer's stand-
point.

First I wish to say I have noticed
for years past how willfully and
shamefully the people of some road
districts neglect their duty, the law
and their fellow men, and have often
asked myself whose fault It is for such
gross neglect. In some cases I can
see part of the negligence lies at the
door of the overseers and highway
commissioner. In most cases Jt may
be contributed to thoughtlessness and
carelessness of the people themselves.
Therefore the present law ought to
be made more stringent and obliga-
tory. It should give the township
highway commissioner authority
enough to make the offenders come
to time.

It is thought by some best to abol-
ish the present system of working
the highway tax in rural districts.

It has been said by prominent men
that the present system of working
roads has not made the public high-
ways any better to travel than they
were forty years ago.

By abolishing the present system of
working our public highways, and
putting them under a general state
law, as some suggest, would natural-
ly raise our road tax without any
benefit to the road, because such a
change would necessarily create a
state commissioner and probably
a county commissioner also. All
of this extra compensation for 01-
Ifcers would not help the roads.

In road districts where the roads
have )>een worked in accordance with
the present law, of which there are
several in Ann Arbor townships (and
most likely in every township) the
roads are good and are improving
every year, so that one pair of horses
an draw all a good wagon can carry.

I remember in 1853, in the spring
of the year, when I was a mere boy
six bushels of wheal was all my
father's oxen could haul to the mill.
We do not have any such experience
now. We can now haul during 11
months of the year, and carry i'roin
40 to 75 bushels of wheat to the
mill with one team.

I therefore think and believe that
if we can improve our present road
law, so that the selfish, lawless, lazy,
mean and unfaithful residents :\i any
road district can !>• compelled to
either work or pay their road tax,
that would be all that is needed to
secure good roads all ')ver The state
of Michigan.

For instance, in Washtenaw coun-
ty, when a road bed is well under-
Irained, slightly ridged with wheel
scrapers, and then graveled, that
nates a good road, and in my judg-

ment and experience is the cheapest
and best road for us to build.

Some talk of macadamizing roads.
[ would like to nee the advocates of
macadamized roads give the cost of
one mile of their nobby roads. It is
not so essential now for such roads
as it was in years gone by; before
we had any railroads to carry our
merchandise. We have railroads now
n nearly every section of the "land to
•any everything to the various
points of destination.

I would have the present road
Law amended.

1st. So that on a written com-
plaint of five free holders in a town-
ship, or in an adjoining township, di-
rectly interested in the road iu ques-
tion, against an overseer or high-
way commissioner for neglect of duty,
such officer shall be fined.

2d. That the law ba so fixed that
citizens and taxpayers be obliged to
•ither work or pay their road tax
when called upon by their respective
iverseers or be subject to a line.
3d. The highway commissioner ol

a township be appointed or elected
or three years, subject to removal

by the township board.
4th. A wagon, cart, plow or sera p-

>r should be allowed one-half of the
ime (actually used on the road) that

a man or team is allowed.
."tli. Under the present method of

issessiiig every $800 of assessed
•aluo should work one day or pay
n.25. And all road taxes for each
ear Should be worked before tin'

25th day of June.
Repairing, unexpected or additional

road tax after the 25th of June, shall
*• levied by the overseer, ro rata.
Yours for a good road,

F. B. BRAUN.

THE SCRIBES.

Arrangements Being Made for the
Meeting in January.

A meeting of the club was held at
Mr. Moran'e office Friday p. m., and
the president announced the follow
Ing committees to have charge of
the coming state meeting of editors
in this city:

Arrangement and Program—Messrs.
Moran, Liesemer, Pond, Brown. Stone,
Rws, Prentiss.

Banquet—Messrs. Beal, Watts and
Brown.

Carriages—Messrs. Suekey, Cramer,
Watts.

Accommodations—Miss E. E. Bower,
Messrs. Frueauff, Snow, Pond, Suekey.

The president and Messrs. Beal and
Moran were appointed a committee
to represent the club at the meeting
of the executive committee in Detroit.

Mr. Moran was appointed a com-
mittee of oaie to ascertain the cost
of securing electrotypes of various
buildings of the city and university.

Mr. Liesemer was appointed a com-
mittee of one to give a general "write
up" of places of interest.

A resolution was passed making
each member of the club a member of
the accommodations committee.

A committee consisting of Messrs
Moran, Beakee and Pond attended the
meeting of the executive committee at
the Cadillac in Detroit Monday even-
ing. There was a. good attendance,
the business being the arrangement
of the program.

It was decided that the state as-
sociation should meet in Ann Arbor
on Tuesday, January 12th. The af-
ternoon of that day to be devoted to
a business session, to be opened with
an address of welcome by Mayor Doty.
In the evening President Xesbitt, of
Big Rapids will deliver the annual ad-
dress and speeches will be made by
members of the association.

On Wednesday forenoon will be a
business meeting; in the afternoon
will be sight seeing, and in the even-
Ing, after a short business session,
there will be a reception tendered to
the members of the association by Mr.
and Mrs. Junius E. Beal.

Thursday forenoon will be a busi-
ness session; in the afternoon a. visit
to the university, and in the evening
a banquet.

It was thought there would IK'
from 400 to 000 present at the meet-
ing.

On Friday niiorning the members
who are to take the excursion south
will leave by the M. C. R. R-. taking
the following route:

From Detroit to Toledo and thence
to Cincinnati by the Cincinnati, Ham-
ilton & Dayton; from Cincinnati to
New Orleans via the Louisville & Xash-
ville, stopping on the way at Mam-
moth Cave and Montgomery, Ala.;
three days will be spent in New Or-
l:\ins. iheuce to Pass Christian, Miss.,
where one day will be spent at the
famous winter resort at that place;
thence to Jacksonville, Fla., where
three days will be spent, including a
visit to the famous Suwanee River.
The return trip will ba made by way
of Atlanta, Chattannoga and Cincin-
nati.

Ono of the pleasant events in the
life ol Mr. and Mrs. John J. Robison.
occurred at their residence on X. Main
St., last Tuesday. The occasion was
a family gathering to observe the
birthday of Mrs. Robison. and it was
attended by all their children and
grandchildren. Those present were
George F. Robison and family. Jas.
A. Robison, and Mr. and Mrs. James
T. Eaman, all of Detroit, and ('has.
C. Robison, of Sharon. The pleas-
ure of the meeting can only be told
by those who have enjoyed similar
ones.

It has become necessary for us once
again to ask those having notices,
articles or communications tor the
Courier to hand them in not later
than Tuesday noon. But few people
worn to realize that it consumes time
to put. notices or articles iu type,
read proof and got them ready for
the press. But it does. "This is
only a short notice," :s often the
salutation, but when you come to
Take a Large number of "short- no-
tices." they make a considerable type
setting, and consume considerable
time. Last week there Were several
notices and communication that
came too late for insertion. It is
presumed the same will be the ease
ihis week. Please remember.

The Daily Times was a yearling
yesterday. Quite a lusty fellow, too,
for one so young* The Times is up
with the times. Fully alive and wide

FOR THANKSGIVING DAY.

The' day of feasTins; draweto nigh.
And s c o r e s of • urkey.s soon must

Uet one that'? yo I
And s tuff i t f

die.
Ing and sweet and fat,
' 11 of this and that.

With fruits and be Dr ie s sauces make,
preserives and pies aud cakeAnd a d d

Ask friends and 1
And spend Thau I

rindred all to come
ksgiving at your home.

the caLet not
But fill

R e v i v e t h e
A nd for

• a r p s of life distress,
each g u t - s t with happiness.

i o V s of youthful daya,
t h I blessing offer praise.

—Farm Journal.

St. Andrew's New Chancel Window.

Those who attended services at St.
Andrew's church last Sunday a. m.,
noticed for the first time the new-
chancel window which had been plac-
ed in position a day or so previous.
It is a memorial wifidow. placed
there by Mrs. Wells, in memory other
husband, the late Dr. E. Wells, so
favorably known to Ann Arbor people
in an earlier day, and of her daughter
Lilian, who died a year-or so since.

The artists have indeed executed a
beautiful picture. The scene is tak-
en from the XYI. Chapter of St. Mark,
."tii and Cth verses:

"And entering into the sepulcher
they saw a young man sitting on the
right side, clothed in a long white
garment; and they were affrighted.

"And he saith unto them. Be not
affrighted; y<> seek Jesus of Nazareth
who was crucified; he is risen- he
is not here; behold the place where
they laid him."

It was Mary Magdalene and Mary
the mother of Jamee, and Salome
who had coiw. with sweet spices
that they might anoint the body, to
whom tlie angel addressed those
words.

The artist represents them inside
the sepulchre, the angel sitting upon
the stone that had been removed,
and pointing upwards with his right
hand. All about is darkness save the
light that is reflected from the angelic
body. To the right of the angel is
Salome, and in front in Mary Magda-
lene, kneeling, and to the left is Mary
the mother of James. The eolorinn
is beautiful and will bear a close in-
spection.

When the chancel shall have been
completed and the surroundings made
to harmonize with this beautiful win-
dow, it will bear out the laudatory
statement of be4ng the finest thing
of the kind in the state. People who

to obtain the full benefit of the
picture should wait until the chancel
is completed and decorated.

Notwithstanding the inclement
weather, the lecture room of the Dis-
ciples' church was well filled in re-
sponse to the call for the. organiza-
tion of an English Lutheran Sunday
school. The following officers were
lected: Supt., Dr. F. H. Brown;

ass't. supt., Carl Lange; rec. sec'y,
Miss Mary Englehardt; organist. Carl
Schlenker; treasurer, Mrs. Brown.
The following teaehers wen' appoint-
ed: Senior class, Prof. Belser; young
lien's Bible class, — young ladle's

Bible class, Mrs. Brown; intermediate
•lasses, Miss Pauline Weis, H, J. Slag-
le. F. H. Belser; primary department,
Miss Clara Sheffield. * First regular
meeting will be held next Sunday
afternoon at the Disciples' church at
three o'clock. All are cordially in-
vited.

On Monday last Samuel <;. Benham,
lie veteran cigar maker of this city,
lied of apoplexy. Hi' was taken ill
while at work in his shop at about
quarter of twelve o'clock, aud died a
short time afterward. His remains
wore taken to his residence, Xo. 32 E.
liberty St., from where the funeral
services will be held to-day. He was

native of Xew York. 05 years of
age, and came to this city to reside in
1861. He leaves a wife and eight
hildren, Mrs. \V. W. Watts: Misses

Florence, Hattie and Mabel and 8am-
l L. Benham. of Ann Arbor; Mrs.

Powers, of Grand Rapids; Mrs. I'av-
shall. of Wayne; and H. ('. Benham,

Ashtabula, Ohio.
It may not be known to all the

newer residents that the collection
tak MI at the union services on Thanks-
giving day is for the Woman's Char
itable Union. This is* the only BO
ciety in the city organized for gen-
eral work among the poor, aud we
learn that at present their treasury
is very low. and winter is upon then
With many calls. G-o to church then
[>i< pared to give them as large an.
offering as possible, and then to see
how far they make a dollar reach,
attend one of their meetings. These
are" held the first Thursday ol each
month at three o'clock, i:t the par-
lors of Harris Hall.

This is regular Thanksgiving weath-
awake. May it live long and prosper, er.
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Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sulo or
Sent. Wants, etc., inserted three weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

BUY your wood at the Saw Mill and save
money. Cord and stove wood constantly

on hand. Cor. HiU and Packard St. F. M.
Hallock.

Whoever is elected speaker of the
next house, it will Hot be a man who
fouslit (or the old Iln#. Just stick
a pin there.

"ITrANTED—Young men who wish to y>repare
VV themselves for the active duties of life

should enter the Busiuess Night School.

WANTED—All Touup persons engaged dur-
ing the day should take a course of actual

business training at the Business Night School.

WANTED—All who expectto enter the Busi-
ness Night School to do so if possible,

either next Friday or Monday evenings.

TO RENT—For a term of years, the farm
known as the Arnold farm.S1., miles west

of Ann Arbor. For particulars address K. N.
Green, 72 Winder St., Detroit, Uioh.

"IJIOR RENT—The property No.5f.So. Univer-
J? sky ave., occupied by Dr. Fleming (arrow.
The hou.se has bath. ixas. and every modern
convenience. Kent. $27.50 per mom'h. Apply
to Dr. Fleming Currow.

* UCTIONEER—C. Kingsley, live stock and
J\_ general auctioneer, l'at rona.de solicited.
Hates can be made at this Office or at my house.
46 S. I'niverrity Ave. References giveD if de-
sired.

E X. BILBE—Teacher of Violin. Pupil of
• Emile Sauret, Berlin. Germany. Rooms

in the A. A. Organ Co. Building.

A ( . (NTs WANTED—Gentleman or lady in
every city or village in Michigan, where

not represented, to buy and sell our famous
Organs, Symphonias. Pneumatic Symphony's
(SelfrPlaylfig Organs K etc. For our Organs
catalogues, or an agency, only address oui
State Auvu:. N. Van IVnvel ken. .Manchester
Mich. Tne Wilcox & White Organ Co. I

Li ion this paper.

AGENTS WANTED.—Free prepaid outfit to
energetic men. Several of our salesmen

have earned from $70 to $100 a week for years
past. P. O. Box 1371. New York.

f ~ | " |A aulimir. A few lady students can
W . U U earn five dollars by an hour's work,
r particulars call on or address the i i

Clasp Works. Ann Arbor. Mich. :'.!

The boomerang legislation of the
squnwluicks is getting back in great
shape. No more squaw-bucks, no
more fun, quietly they are gathered
in one by one.

The Boston Globe, democratic,
thinks that neither Mr. Cleveland nor
David Bothonds Hill can carry New-
York in 1892. The Olobe is
political indicator.

The southeast and east have been
visited with a terrible storm. Prob-
ably all on account of the loudness of
tho candidates for speaker of the na-
tional house of representatives.

The gvnornl government ivaid Snto
the state tnvi^airy of Mivhijran $420,-
856.66, last ye.ar, ami yet the state
tax is about' the same as usual.
When' has the money (.rone to ?

With a party of 500 or COO edi-
tors in the city. Ann Arbor will have
a grand opportunity to do the hos-
pitable and generous thins by one of
the finest body of people that ever as-
sembled in her midst.

E N.BILBIE — Teacher of Violin. Rooms
. corner of Main and Liberty Sts., Ann AT-

bor Organ Co's building. 42

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—Near Uni-
versity. Address K. T. K.. i

BOY WANTED—At the ' "i RIEB OFFICI, n
good, bright boy to lca-u the printer's

trade.

M l - - i.HACK HENDRICK80N — Pupil of
Profs. Luderer and Yunck, of Detroit.

will give instructions on the violin. Particu-
lars at residence, 72 8. State 3t, 3m

LOST A small black satchel ou the road
from A n n Arbor to Sa lem, t u n t a i -

clothing. If found please return to. ' . Q A
Sessions. Office. No. 5 X. Main St.. Ann Arbor

WATER TANK FOR SALE.—Tank, 4 feet
square by I feet deep, made of '2 inch pine

plank, lined with heavy galvanized iron. En-
quire at this office

TO RENT.—Two houses on \V. Huron street
Enquire of .!. D. Stimson, No. s Maynard si

TO RENT—An office suite over F. & M. Bank
cor. Main and Huron sts. Apply at COURIER

OFFICE.

F ARM FOR SALE—The Bullock or Ev-
erett farm, 3 miles west of Salem station.

xnd 11 miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109
I house and barnes, stock, and well

water, timber; school and church within a
mile. Land naturally the best aud cultivation
good; also forty acre farm for sale, tin 8 '•>
of the E. '•', of the S. E. qr. of sec. 84 of Ann
irbor town, being part of the Howe-North
place north of the Couuty Farm ; '•;-) miles from
Mack &8cbmid's," l'o miles from city limits.
Hrst-class land for peaches. Prices aud terms
teasouable. Call on or address Andrew E. Gib-
30n,52 East Washington St.. Ann Arbor.

Ohio is entitled to cwo United
States senators. After electing Ether-
man. to BUCOSed himself, the Wis ln -
tiure would be Jnsttfieid in unseating
Mr. I'.vke, of New York, and putting
Mr. Foraker, of Ohio, in his place.

It is announcer] in the Berlin news
papers that tlu- entire organization
of tine Imperial Opera Company of
Berlin. Germany, will come to Chica-
go in 1893, to give operatic perform-
ances in the Mnsie-Hall to be erect-
ed in. the Exposition grounds.

One of the candidates lor speaker
of the next national house of repre-

itivee is seeking vines on the
promise that if elected he will never
recoguiae Ex-Speaker Heed during the

OLS oT congress. That, lelknv. evi
Ucmly iio.sn'i know Tom Very well

"The confederated assembly of in
iluMrial unions" is the elongated am'
high-sounding title into which the
farmer's alliance has merged itself
It never will succeed. The people
will become tired before they get hall
through pronouncing tie name, and
give it. up.

The Australian ballot law' does not
go far enough. Any one who niuti-

ou' of the ballots by tearing
a piece off of it to take to the man
who bought him, or for any other
purpose io distinguish it, should be
both lined and imprisoned. That is
the way Tammany got around the
law in New York.

TAKES THE WRONG KIND.

One of the speakers at the Webster
Fanner's Club Meeting, on the 14th
inst. deplored the alleged fact that
"newspapers as a ruLo are full of
Wood and thunder sort of stuff."

That person, it is fair to presume,
takes the wrong class of newspapers,
ami jTidges all by the kind he or she
takes.

The assertion is not true.
There are newspapers of the blood

and thunder strrpe, the same as there
are people of the same stripe. But
the majority, and the large majority
of country papers, (which really have
the most influence in forming public
opinion) give their readers each week
a literary bill of fare that is pure
and wholesome, and entirely devoid
of ''blood and thunder stuff."

We can not now call to mind a
country exchange upon our list of
some 200. that permits sensational
articles to appear in its columns to
any extent, or that pays scarcely any
attention to local police court news.

In fact the country newspaper is
mightiest engine in -this republic

to-day in behalf of good morals.

THE BROTHERHOOiToF MAN.

It is an old, old story of the Christ-
Jan duty of every person, and liis bear-
og toward Ills fellow man. The

brotherhood of man is now eliciting
the attention of church people to a
greater or less extent, and yet how
many are there who open their hearts
and th'?ir homes to tho stranger with-
in the gates ? Tho greatest temper-
ance work that could b3 done in this
world would be for Christian people
to act in a Christian way toward
the young men in every community.

It is the (Jeslre for"sociability, for
companionship, for society that drives
the young man to tin
desire [or drink.

saloon, not the

Keep the boys out of the saloon
(not a dif [cult thing to do) and you
will do more than all the laws that

Uall legislatures in the Unitedga
States may enact for the cause of
temperance.

It is not legislation that is wanted
en the temperance question, it is the
spirit of Christ in the hearts of the
people.

I>ove your brother as yourself, and
prove your love by paying attention
to the small courtesies of life.

When you extend your hand to a
young man prove to him by the grasp
that your heart is in it, and you will
be doing a noble work for humanity.

The frosty atmosphere that often
provades our churches needs thaw-
ing out.

The Y'psilanti Commercial, in speak-
ing of the removal of D. 15. Greene as
agent for the state board of correc-
tions and charities, says: "Mr. Greene
was an excellent officer, we believe,
Dtit he was not a democrat."

The sentiment is growing iis everj
year passes, that no man should IK
allowed to cast a ballot! at the poll;
who caji not read the ballot he pro
poses to cast. And that sentiuieiv
is eternally right. There is no ex
cuse lor ignorance in this country
and the English language is the Ian
guage of this country.

Democrats used to have a good
deal to say about the management
of the state prison under the republi
can rule but under th© present loose
weak and inefficient management bj
the squawbuck, reformers and
boodlers, escapes are becoming BO
common, and numerous that even dem
ocrat papers are taking alarm.—Hills
dale Leader.

"It is generally conceded that.
warden of a prison, who can't af
ford to officiate for less than. $2,50(
and keep, should explain how it ii
that three meni can burrow a tunne
30 feet long and escape, before he ii
paid much of that salary. Thew
should be more "keep" and less ditch
ing done at the state prison.—Adr-i
an Press, (Dem.)

It is a mighty dangerous thing jus
now in Michigan, to be caught toy
ing with the Louisiana lottery i:
any way. It ought to ba made jus
as dangerous in Louisiana, but in tha
state the lottery tiger owns juries
judges, executive officers and legis
latures, the entire civil machinery o
the state i.s in tho hands of the tiger.
just as completely as it is in the hands
of the Tammany tiger in New York.

The newspaper men of Ypsilanti ap-
pear to be unanimous in the opinion
that they do not care for the presence
of the editors of the state for one clay
during their coming annual session
lure. There is no harm done, gen-
tlemen. Ann Arbor lias sufficient at-
tractions to keep" all the spare time
of their three days stay pleasant-
ly and profitably employed, and
would be glad to have them remain
even longer. It is not a question of
charity at all, simply a question of
courtesy.

The reason that New. York City
can be governed by such a gang as
Tammany hall comprises, is that it
is an un-Ame.rican eity. There are
fewer Americans than either Irish,
Germans. Italians, Pollocks or Jews,
it is a conglomeration of all nations
of the earth, each one struggling ior
the top, and
hinder-most.

the "d 1 take the
Tammany is an or-

ganized appetite, without conscience,
without morals; with no controll-
ing force but greed, and all things
arc subverted to appease Its ravenous
appetite.

It may be of Interest to some of our
democratic friend* to know, that at
tine election in 1888 the republican
majority in this new 2d congressional
district, as gerrymandered by the
equawbucks, was 1,300. The Vote
Chat year was 23,700 republican to
22,406 democratic. In 1890, how-
ever, when, the tin peddler Qlajnity
Mills landslide took place, the vote
w>as considerably reversed and stood
17,278 republican, and 20,295 dem-
ocratic, making a vdemocratic major-
ity of 3,017, a difference of over 4,-
000 votes.

ALWAYS THE SAME.

The "Golden" Days of Tariff for Reve-
nue Only—Sad Pictures Therefrom.

In 1846 this country was treated
o an experience of five trade laws,
snaeted by congress, and the fo'Jow-
.ng quotations from the pre.-is ot that
ime will show some of the predic-
ions made a I the lime ol the pass-
ige of the law, and the fuUfillinent a
e\v years thereafter, when the sliding
icate had reached v'ree trade. Would
hat every votr>r in this country could
>r" would read this picture of practi-

cal "revenue reform," and take a
lesson for the future from it.

New York Courier and Enquirer,
July 30, 1846:—The country will be
flooded with foreign Roods, many
manufactories will lie stopped, and
others will work a t half price; the
home market now being built up will
be injured, ruinously low prices of
agricultural products will lollow, and
the day larboer will be required to
work for reduced wages. The 'con-
sequence of such excessive Importa-
tions will cause a balance of trade
against us exceeding the amount of
specie within the country, which must
be seait abroad, followed perhaps by
a ilvrangement of uur monetary sys-
tem.

New York Express, July 80, 1846:
—Wherever the news will go, it will
Sound .a death knell in the ear of in
dustry and enterprise. No sadder
t idings f i r many a year have reach
ed all branches <>f labor, and t h e o u t -
cry, therefore, is general .

Baltimore American, July 30, 1846
—A reduction of the prices of labor
is one of the inevitable effects of the
repeal of t he American Tariff Act of
1HV2 and the substitution o? McKay's
British Tariff Bill. The latter de-
liberately takes away the kure pro-

. American labor which the
Act of 1S42 has no happily and wise
ly thrown around it.

THE PREDICTION FULFILLED.
New York Tribune, December 18

1854:—We publish, to-day, a colla
tio'll of (acts obtained expressly lor
the Tribune from the various elasse
of mechanics and tradesmen of tola
city, regarding the immediately
dreary and prospective!)? desperate
condition of industry and commerce
To such original statements are add
ed extracts from various journals ii
different quarters of the Union, which,
with hardly an exception, «'xhiblt
kindred distresses. These all have
the force and invTitaarableness of ar
ithmetieal details. They prove that
chief industries necessary to the life
of the nation are now partially or
wholly collapsed; armies of toilers
are hurled from the factory or th"
shop into the street, awaking in the
morning to the prospect of stealing
for a subsistence or starving out
right. This may !>• a matter of in
difference to the sliave drivers who
have shaped the national legislation
of this country from the start; bu^
to the workmen of the North, who
are not yet on chain gangs, it is a
question, of wild extremities—of lifr
on- death. In keeping with this stat
of things generally, this city, which
accon-ding to Secretary Walker's re
port in 1847, wirth his British Free
Trade doctrines, was to advance jna
jestically in unbroken prosperity, up
to the time she became "the clearing
hmise of the world," has, under tha
system, fallen to a condition which
in Europe is considered the attend-
ant of revolution; for insurrection
there is always accompanied by want
of work.

(Then follows an enumeration of th
various trades, and the decrease o
workmen employed. For instance:

Iron workers, not hall of the work
men employed, 500 idle in Brooklyn
alioine.

Printing: Two-thirds of employe
discharged.

Book-binding: Three hundred men
idle out of every 1,000.

Building trades: One thousand mer
idle out of every 5,000 employed.

The Erie railroad has reduced th
wages of laborers employed in load
ing freight and repairing tracks from
$1 to 80 cents per day.)

And so runs the story with almos
every vocation necessary to a civiliz
ed state. What a picture is here
presented ! We have supported Eu
ropean manufacturers and artists am
middle mm t.o the neglect, loss an
destruction of our own men of indus
try and talent, of whatever kind, an
that in the sole i-eason, of our diffi
culty. Let the mechanics and laborer
give our delusions of (sham free trad
amd slavery economics, which they
haive supported at the fiat of the!
southern masters, and we shall se
the present difficulties amd distresse
incontinently passing away and th
prosperity of succeeding years iissur
ed oin a. scientific and permanenJ

basis.

Mayor Doty has already deliverei
ed thirteen addresses of welcome t
visiting bodies, and now has the big
gest contract on hand of all, welcom-
ing the scribes of Michigan to tlv
Modern Athens. Right here it migh
be well to understand that althoug
this may 1K> the Modern Athens, we
the people thereof, are not Greeks
Neither are we Athenians. And judg
ing from the result of the Cornel
game at Detroit, we are not success
ful kickers.

Half the pupils in high schools are
t ti.lying Latin, French, German, or
iivek. How many of them can tnlk
orrectly I'n their own language? (Set
me of them to write you a letter,

you will find it full of errors. So
mtich good money is wasted in this
world in putting fancy cornices ami
cingerbread work on poor 'ounda-
lons.—Exchange.
iThe person who wrote the above

irobably did so without Investigat-
ing.

But grant the truth of tho asser-
tion that half of the pupils referred
to an1 studying foreign languages as
itated. If they are, it is with SHIIK
m([ in vhvw, and the Students will
-linke use of the knowledge obtained.
They will make it pay them in aeeoni-
ilishing their life work.
ds it not better to "waste money"

In putting knowledge in.to the heads
if youth, than to waste it in many
ather ways ? idleness, cigarettes,
(vine, women, fast horses, etc., even
hough the foundation be poor in
•ach instance ? If ttao foundation is
poor, there is all th" more reason for
attempting to strengthen it, and
many an ordinary boy or girl has
been able to take a good position in
the world by having the school house
tloor left wide open for him.

There are those who believe that
money expended to develop the brains
j not wasted. That the more knowl-
edge one gains, the better prepared
lie is to make a success of life and
to enjoy life.

In the center of the Horticultural
building at the World's Pair, will be
a miniature mountain, seventy feel
high, upon which will grow giant
tree-ferns and palms, and other vege-
tatlon, finding there, a congenial
home. A mountain stream will dash
from one declivity to another and
play hide-and-seek with the foliage.
Beneath this rock-mountain will be
a cave. 60 feet in diameter and 60
feet high, brilliantly lighted by elec-
tricity, where, during the whole six
months of the Exposition1, the ex-
periment will be tried whether plants
will grow under electric light- as well
as under sun-light. Chief Thorpe, of
the Floriculture Division, originated
the plan.

Minneapolis has secured the nex
national republican convention am
the people of that western city ar
wild with delight. Ht. Paul has no
been heard from on the subject—bu
then she is always wild, anyway.

Confirmed.
The favorable impression produc

ed on the first appearance of the
agreeable liquid fruit remedy Syrup
of Figs a few years ago has been
more than confirmed by the pleasant
experience of all who have used it
and the success of the, proprietor-
and manufacturers, the California Fi
Syrup Company.

ANN ARBOR FRUIT FARM

Pea^ and Grapes a Specialty
All kinds of Fruit, Ornamental Trees and

Flowers, from Klhvanger and Barry. Ordei
early by mail. Syrups, Medicinal Wines, Rasp^
berry Syrup, Boneset, Dandelion and other
Domestic Grape Wines, prepared especially fo
invalids. Pure Plymouth Rock Eggs.

EMIL BAUE,

West Huron St., Ann Arbor

CATCHES THEM ALL
READ THE FOLLOWING.

"T CHEW JOLLY TAR because
* it gives me more good, solid

Tobacco for the money than I can
get in any other brand."

OLLY TAR suits me and I
mean to stick to it. It is the

largest and best piece of Tobacco
I have ever been able to find."

"T KNOW a good thing when
1 I see it. JOLLY TAR fills the

bill. It gives both quantity and
quality."

1892.

HARPER'S BAZAR,
ILLUSTRATED.

HARPER'S BAZAR la a journal for the home. It
ctVL'8 tlie latent information with regard to the Fash-
ions, and its numerous Illustrations, Paris designs,
and pat tern-sheet supplements are iiidespensablo
alike to the home dross-maker and the professional
modiste. No expense U spared to make Its artistte
attractiveneHs of the highest order. Its bright stories,
amusing comedies, and thoughtful essays satisfy aH
Tastes, and its last page is famous as a budget of wit
and humor. In Its weekly issues everything la in-
cluded which is of interest to women. The SeriaU
for 1892 will be written by WALTER BKSANT and
WILLIAM BLACK. Mrs. OLIPHANT will become a
contributor. MARION HARLAND'S Timely Talks
"Day in and Day Out," are intended for matrons,
and HKLRN MARSHALL NORTH will specially address
girls. T. W. HHHHNSON. in "Women and Men,"
will please a cultivated audience.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAH:

HARPER'S BAZAR |4 Ou
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 4 00
HARPERS WEEKLY 4 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00

Postage Free to nil subscribers in the United
States, Canada or Mexico.

The volumes of the BAZAR begin with the
first number for January of each year. When
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will be-
gin with t i e Number current at time of re-
ceipt of order.

Bound volumes of HARPER'S BAZAR, for
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will
be sent by mail, postage paid, or by express,
free of expense (provided the freight does not
exceed one dollar per volume), for $7.00 per
volume.

Cloth Cuses for each volume, suitable tor
binding will be sent by mail, postpaid, on
receipt of $1.00 each.

Remittance should be made by Post-office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers ore not to copy this advertisement
without the txpress order of HARPKR & BROTH-

WHEN I chew I want the
best: I have tied to JOLLY

TAR and could not be induced
to change."

AM of the same opinion as
Bill. JOLLY TAR is king of

them all." ^ \ T Y c m a w

"\17E fellows want the most for
VV our money always. JOLLY

TAR gives it to us in good Chew-
ing Tobacco. It is our stand-by."

AND THUS THEY ALL SAY.'JOLLY
TAR IS A GENERAL FAVORITE.

JNO. FIIM2ER& BROS.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

OFFICES 10 RENT!
A. fine suite of offices over the Farm-

ers & Mechanic's Bank, Main ŝ t., Arm
Arbor. Enquire at ' lice.

HAVE
YOU ASTHMA?
SCHIFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure
Never fails to give instant relief in the worst
oases, and effect* curea whore other* fall*

Trial Package FREE of Dmggiafai or kj M.H.;
iddr.M DR. B. SOHLFFMANN, St. P»»l, Bl»n.

KRS.

Address: HARPER <& BROTHERS,
New York.

I
-AT-

THE TWO SAMS

$4.00 Will buy a large ULSTEK with heavy collar. A spec-

ial drive only S4.00.

MEN'S SUITS

At $5.00, $6.00, and $7.50. This is a saving of $2.00 to $4,00 on
each suit bought.

C O M E IE .A. IR, IJ

THE TWO SAMS L. BLITZ.



I) Powder
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—

40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky

Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.

,. No other baking powder does such work.

Perfectly Well ! V
FILLMORE, Dubuqne Co.. la., Sept., 18S9.

Mies K. Finuigan writes: "My mother and
eistor used Pastor Koenig'B Nerve Tonic for neu-
ralgia. They are both perfectly well naw and
never tired praising the Tonic.

TIPPECANOB CiTr, Ohio, Oct. 21, 1890.
Since taking the first spoonful of Pastor

Koenig's Nerve Tonic, the latter part of last
May, I have not had any symptoms of fits, and
I firmly believe that I am cured. I can never
Ifaank you enough for your kinduesB to me. It is
a wonderful medicine. MISS LVDIA GRANT.

CAP AC, Mich., Oct. 8, 1890.
My -wife at times became such nervous spells

that Bho coula not be kept in bed, and all medi-
cal treatmfsi..t T>roved without effect. Since she
used Pastor 1 oenig'e Nerve Tonic she has had
no spells and it healthier than ever, therefore I
consider myself under obligation to express rn*v
gratitude to you. CH1UST. SCHOENEHAN,.

•A Valuable 1 Jook on Nervou
Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.

This remedy has been prepared by the Reveren
Pastor Koenig, of Port Wayne, Ind., since 1876, an
is now prepared under his direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at SX per Bottle. 6 for 85
Iorse Size, S1.75. 6 Bottles for S9.

BE A MAN
APOLLO WAS A PERFECT MAN.

FREE!

OUR NEW

££2

puny boja at birth were pul to deathE v « y MAN can oe 8IS0NO
and VIGOROUS in all reipecu
YOUNG MEN OR OLB

Buffering from NERVOUS D E !
BILITY, Loit or Tailing Man-

hood, Physical EXCCMM, Mental
Worry, Stunted Development, or

any PERSONAL WEAKHES8, can be
re»tor«d to PERFECT HEALTH and

the NOBLE VITALITY of STROHQ
MEN, th . Pride and Power of Nations,
w e claim by years of practice by
our exclusive methods a uniform

'•MONOPOLY OF SUCCESS" in treat-
""•V".. ing all Diseases, Weakn and

A Affllctiont of Hen. Testimonials
1 from 50 States and Territories.

RfiD w i l l J t / l
d Territories.wil.lJ>e,tmt/rfc,sealed,post-

paid.foralimttPd time Bel
xplanti f HOM

»!JMI OUUA p a i d . m t t P d time Be
£?£2 # s 2 l l c * 1 1 - F « " Explanations for HOME TREAT
ISSll' Y r " " . ? ' IVLlY RESTORED as Thousand!
bavj b.en by us. Read our testimonials. Addresj at onc«
ERIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFALO, H.Y.

B S E L D I E F F E N B A C H ' 8
PROTAGON CAPSULES,
Sure Cure for 'Weak Men, as
proved by reports of leadinp phy-
sicians. State age in ordering.
Price, S I . Catalogue Free.

A safe and speedy
cure for O l e e t ,
Stricture and all

unnatural discharges. PrieeSO.

gREEKSPECiFICkTooala
Wand SUIn niseaocg, Scruf-

nlonx Sores andSs uMlilie Affections, with-
out mercury. Price, S3 . Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL GO. 4SS.
188 Wisconsin Etreet, MIX.WATJKEE, WI8.

CARTERS

LET US GIVE THANKS.

BY BBR8IK CHAN! l.KH.

Yes. there are gloomy days of dark repining
That Badly Hit along on leaden wing.

And yet boinewhere, the sun is always staining
And every « Inter surely ends in spring.

Yes. there is pain and suffering, heart rending
And pitiful old age, grown faint and gray;

lint young lives come to crown the old lives
ending,

Think ot the children In the world to-dny!

fes , there is war. <iod waits a l i t t le longer
Ere He will all this jarring strife subdue;

But human love t o d a y was never BtTOfiger,
Aud human hearts we're never hulf HO true.

Yes, in each lite there w ill lie bitter sorrow,
Hut 'tis not long.—this space of mortal breath.

There wait- for each of Us,a grand to-morrow
There \Vaits for euch. the kindly night of

Death.

A world where sunbeams dauce, nnd birds are
singing.

Where violets never (ail to come in May,
Where little children's voices sweet;a^e ring-

ing.
Where love shines steadfast on the darkest

way!

A world where dear Life meets us, full of glad-
ness

And guides our steps o'er easy paths aud
steep,

And where her smile has faded into sadness
Dear Death soothes every weary heart to

sleep.

Beyond our sight, the angels are rejoicing,
They stand around the throne in shining

ranks.
Oh. let us joiu the song that saints are voicing,

He is our Father,—let us, too, give thanks!

A PLACE IN*THY MEMORY.

A place in thy memory, dearest.
is all that I claim.

To pause and look back when thou nearest
Tlie sound of my name.

Another may woo thee nearer.
Another may win aud wear;

I care not though he be dearer,
If 1 am remembered there.

Remember me,—not as a lover
WhQSe hope was crossed.

Whose bosom can never recover
The peace it hath lost;

As the young bride remembers the mother,
She loves, but may never more see,

As a sister remembers a brother,
Oh, dearest 1 remember me.

Could 1 be thy trne lover, dearest,
Couldst thou smile on me,

I would be the foudest and dearest
That ever loved thee 1

But a cloud on my pathway is glooming.
That never must burst upou thine;

V.v.'i Yieai'iY,,V.'.>it made thee all blooming,
Ne'er made thee to HVtfrVU ... nrViii. -

Remember me, then—oh, remember
My only pure love;

Though bleak as the blast of November
My life may prove.

This' life will', chough lonely, be sweet,
If its brightest enjoyment should be

A smile and a kind word when we meet,
Aud a place in thy memory.

The Detroit Journal's Editor.

How to Live Well on $1.50 per Week,

This article will be of especial in-
terefffc just at present from the fact
that ir.s author, Mrs. Emma Ewini?,
has just Closed a cooking school in
the ci'ty, and many ol our prominent
liadiv.s know be*.

In the summer of 1887, while in
charge of the School of Domestic Econ-
omy of the Iowa. Agricultural Col-
lege, I kept a strict account of the
food uwd on our iitmlly table from
Aug. 10 to Sept. 28—a period of
seven weeks. Our family consisted of
four adult persons, and we used chick-
ens, lamb, eggs, butter, cream,
milk, vegetables, melons, grapes, etc.,
in abundance, and all of the 1M\SI
quality. The cost was exactly $42—
$fi a week for tbje lour, or $1.50 a
week for each portion.

In 1888, while in charge of the
School of Domestic Economy of Pur-
due Ciiiv<T.-iiy, Indiana, I experiment-

ed, with a family of four adult per-
sons, and the following was our bill
of far.1 for one week in AprM:

SUNDAY.
Hreiik.'nst—Oranges, frizzled beef,

boiled potaotes, muffins, bread, but-
ter, coffee.

Dinner—Salsify soup, fried oysters,
bak<Hl potatoes, lettuce salad, prune
pudding, bread, butter, coffee.

Snipper—Boiled rice witli cream, but-
terfHl toast, tea.

MONDAY.

Breakfast—Bananas, broiled fish, fri-
ed potatoes, water cresses, graham
muffins, bread, butter coffee.

Dhmer—Scotch broth, stewed chick-
en, mashed turnips, boiled po'tatoes,
etewed peaches, bread, burt.ter, coffee.

Supper—Farinose and cream, French
-oils, strawberry jam, ginger wafers,
bread, butter, tea.

TUESDAY.

Breakfast—Oranges, creamed cod

'• WORTH A GUINEA A BOX."

NOTICE {
! Complying with general re-!
I quest,

BEECHAM'S PILLS
; will in future for the United!
] States be covered with a
I Quickly Soluble,
: Pleasant Coating, :
; completely disguising t h e ; !
] taste of the Pill without in any:!
1 way impairing its efficacy.!!
] | Price 2$ cents a Box.

New York Depot 365 Canal Street.

A Woman Tries It.

Husband (siJck at honv)—Did you
mail that letter I gave you?

Wife (back from a hurried shopping
tour)—X-o, I forgot iit until the last
miniute.

"It was very important."
"Oh, it's all right; I gave it to a

little boy who promised to give it to
another little boy whose uncle lives
next door to a letter carrier."—New
York Weekly!

You Can Rely
Upon Hood's Sarsaparilla as a posi-
tive remedy for every form of scrofula,
salt rheumi, boils, pimples and all
other diseases caused by Impure blood.
I t eradicates every impurity and at
the s*ame time tones and vitalizes the
whole system.

•Mormonism will never be eradicat-
ed until a man is compelled to naive
as many mothers-in-law as wives with
him.

There appears to be no affinity be-
tween the prestidigitator and the the-

fish, boiled potatoes, poached eggs on |B t r * c a l manager, yet they both make
toast, bread, bultter, coffee l ttMlffi

Mr. Ijew M. Midler, "who assu
the position ol editorial writer or
the Detroit Journal on- Monday, Nov
16th, was born ha Ma.oomb county
Michigan, in 1KI!>. He educated him'
Bell for an attorney, and was admit-
ted to the bar in 1872 at Mt. Clemens.
He preferred journalism and politics,
however, and h* 187.") became con-
nected witii th:> Bis Raptdfl Magnet.
Prom 1876 to 1878 was connected

w i t h t h e Mt . CleanemB M o n i t o r ; a n d
was the legislative reporter for the
Lansing Republican from 1879 to
1883. During the legislative sessions
n 1885, 1887 aud 1889, on account

of His being an active and efficient
republican, he served as "one Secre-
ary of ffliie Senate. When the leg-
ilatniv become democratic, Mr Mll-
er accepted tine position of managing
•ditrtr and editorial writer on the
laily Tclenram-Hcralil, ot Grand Rap-
ils. under its present republican man-
iffcmont. Ho is a terse, strong writ-
r, a pronounced and radical repute
Ban, well acquainted with Michigan

u. politics, and geaexti] affaire, and,
9 also well and favorably known to
Jie press of the Btate, with which
e hfts been BO long identified, and
vrt.h prominent men in all portions of
liclivgan.

CURE
Bick Headache and relieve all tho troubles inci-
dent to a bilious state of tho system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Littlo Liver Pllla are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro-
venting this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of the Btomach.stimulate the
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

HEAD
Aohethey would bo almostpriceless to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; biftfortu-
oately thoirgoodnessdoes notond here.andthosa
who once try them will find the6e ltttlo pills valu-

able in so many waya that they will not bo wil-
ling to do without them. But after allsick hea4

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it whila
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills aro very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
usethem. Invial3at25cents ; fivefor $1. Sold
by druggists every whore, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERYJJROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale aud

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & BEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DTJST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, ate , at wholesale aud

retail. Ageneral stock of

GROCERIES a i l PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a
reasonable terms as at anv other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

Hibbard's Rheumatic Pills.

These Pills aro scientifically com-
ounded and uniform In action. No
riping pain so commonly following
he use of pills. They are adapted to
oth adults and children with perfect

safety. We guarantee they have no
• qual in the cure of sick headache, con-
si pation, dyspepsia, and billiousnesa;
ana, as an appetiser, they excel any
oilier peparation.

Peneilings.

No mam Is as pood as he looks whea
he has his wedding suit on.

So many people expect BO mac!
more tfcam they are entitled to.

Every man in the world is loaded
a,iwl no one knows what- misehfef hi

U cans ' uinn he li't-s himself
off.

Too many people l i the thought
tha/t their meJghbors axe eating cake
spoil the taste of thete corn. pone.

We h a w noticed tha t the man who
iae a scheme for getting rich is al-
ways looking for some one bo si*il
t to.
The less a. man knows about child-

ren the more, craay theories ho has
n hiis head about how they should be
•out rolled.

Why do people try to filnd out wharf;
there ks in the future for them ? Isn't
the present enough to drive them
crazy ?

There was a good deal of the lover's
rrasQ im the way the candidates shook

mis with the tanners an election
day.

—-Tor-unto Soup, broiled beef

Electric Bitters.
This remedy i-; becoming HO well

jnown and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Hittrrs sing the same song
of praise.—A purer medicine dues not
•xist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will
ure all diseases of the Liver and Kid-
teys, will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt
iheum and other affections caused
y impure blood.—Will drive Malaria
roni the system and prevent as well as
ure all Malarial fevers.—For cure of
headache. Constipation and Indiges-
ion try Electric Bitters.—Entire sat-
sfaction guaranteed, or money ro-
unded-—Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per
lottle at Eberbach & Son, and Geo. T.
laussler, of Manchester.

Not as black as they ore painted
litnstrels.
"We still cling to "the simple fable

hat the acme of human wisdom is
o know when to lay down a poker
and.

steak, mashed potatoes, succotash,
bread, butter, peach merin'gue.

Supper—Rolled wheat with cream,
corn muffins, bread, butts-r, tea.

WEDXKSDAY.
Breakfast—Omelet, breakfast bacon,

stewed potatoes, apple sauce, griddle
cakes, bread, butter, coffee.

Dinner—Pea soup, roast beef, brown-
ed potatoes, scalloped tomatoes,
bread, butter, coffee, snow pudding.

Supper—Rolled barley with cream,
bread, butter, ginger wafers, tea.

THURSDAY.
Breakfast—Apples, oranges, hash,

corn dodgers, bread, butter, coffee.
Dinner—Clam soup, roast turkey,

cranberry sauce, sweet potatoes,
bread, butter, charlotte russe.

Supper—Cold meat, dipped toast,
bread, butter, tea.

FRIDAY.
Breakfast—Veal chops, baked po-

tatoes, rice muffins, bread, butter,
marmalade, coffee.

Dinner—Brown soup, cold roast tur-
oey, potato salad, maccaroni, baked
one apples, bread, butber, rice pud-
Uag.
Supper—Corn meal mush, toast,

aread, butter, fancy buns. tea.
B vrritDAY.

Breakfast—Oranges, bananas. Ham-
>njpg steak, creamed potatoes, cresses.
rench rolls, bread, batter, coffee.
Dinnei—White soup, mutton chops

rolled, asparagus, potatoes, lettuce,
a.lad, bread, butter, caramel cream.
Supper—Otmeal with cream, cold

urkey, graham gems, bread, butter,
en.

Wasn't tha t pret ty good fare and
i. pret ty good variety ? What do
ou think i t cosit ? One dollar and
eventy-five cents each, or $7 for four
f us for the week. Most people
vould think they fared sumptuously

ley COUld v,'.'l siieli breakfasts, din-
ers a ltd sappers. Well, every fam-
y in the land can, for a similar sum.
•i \•!• /is good a bill of fare every day,
f ev py week in •. !i. • year, S tlie

of the family is a provident
limtsek eper and understands how to
select and prepare food.

You will notice there is nothing in-
cluded tor fuel iii -tills estimate. That
can be easily estimated for yourselves.

"But how can choice fare ba serv-
ed for $1.50 a week".'" is a ques-
tion th>nt is put to niie orally and by
!t i r every day. 1 answer: "By
Judiciously selecting th" best quality
o-f food materials and by skillfully pre-
paring them in the best possible man-
ner." I have given you the quan-
tity and quality of lood that can be
furnished fov $l.."0 when properly

"M. & H."
WRITING TABLETS.

The Handsomest, Most Economical, and
BEST method of putting up Writing Papers
for home and office use.

Get them from your Stationer, or send direct
to the Manufacturers,

HASBROUCK & SINCLAIR,
536 & 538 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

N. B.—A Handsome Tablet suitable for Polite
Correspondence mailed lor Twenty-Five Cents.

GOLD MEDAL, PAEIS, 1873.

W, BAKERS CO.'S

Breakfast
Cocoa

from which the excess of
oil has been removed, is

Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Crooer« everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

Fargo's
theearn TOr m e a

Rstnfly
rr. FARCO'S/

"Box Tip" School Shoes
for Boys and Girls.
Heeled or Wedge Heel.

Sizes-8tolO!4 «1.25
lltol3V4 1.SO
I to3 1.75

814 to 5V4 »•<*»

FARCO'S
$2.50 Calf Shoe

for Gentlemen,
Cnequaled by any shoo

in America at the dame
price. In Congre**, But-
ton and Lace. Men's and
Boy's sices.

FARGO'S
$ 2 . 5 0 LADIES'BOOT

Dongola or Goat, Button,
Opera, or Common Sense.

Tackles* and Flexible.
"Warranted the mo*

Btylu.li and serviceahlt*
SHOE sold at *S.5«
Mado in Ladies and Misaejf
sizes.

OURNAHIEISONTHE BOTTOM OF EVERY SHOE.
Aakyour dealer for Far»o'« Sh yen. If he does not

keep them send to us and we will furnish you a pair on
receipt t;f price. Stnd postal for descriptive list.

0. H. FAKGO & CO., Chicago, HI.

DOTY & FEINER,
AGENTS, - ANN ARBOR.

been patented.
that can be taiken up' and

Persons who desire to find the pres
ident the morning after a state din-
ner are aTwaiys told to look In the

He will stop and airjyue thewaiter.
point with you while the soup
getting cold.

Oonstipatian, and all troubles with
the digestive organs and the liver,
are cured by Hood's Pills. Unequal-
ed as a dinner pill.

HAMILTON'S

REAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY
No. 2 Hamilton Block.

Life, Fire and Accident, Policies written in
First Class Companie Rates Low. Losses
liberally adjusted and promptly paid. One
h u n d r e d Lots in Hamilton P a r k Ad-
dition for sale on easy t e r m s .

OFFICE HOURS: From 8 a. m. to 12 m. and

For twenty-five years tbe experience of millions
>f sufferers, old and yoQllg, run!,- mil female have

gratefully endorsed the miraculous virtues of

This Pharmaceutical Paradox of the Age
A vitalizing stimulant •without al

cohcl. A nerve sedative without
narcotics. A blood purifier without
poisons. A liver cleanser. A purely

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every-
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex-
perience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-

=• which accumulate in water
making them useless

OTany instances becom-
ing dangerous. *"*.

TT, ..I c J v̂ M£ 1S reduced t&I he outlay of dollaw^^
dimes. No household u s S i i t r a n g e

can afford to be without it.
No more trouble by using city

water for hot water circulation.
Can be used in anv stove. Ask

your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

vegetable tissue-maker, promoting j Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with

to 5 p m.

A. W. HAMILTON.

Now we are ready with a new Brick Store-
house for the storage of Household Goods,
Pianos, Books, Stoves, etc.

PIANOS A\l>

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS

All kinds of heavy and li^rht Draving.

FREIGHT WORK
C. E. GODFREY,

'Phone 82. Res. and Office 40 K. Fourth Ave.

M L PAPER WALL PAPER
Of till the Latest Designs.

PRICES t3a.e

OSCAR O. SORG,
Tiie IDecoiator.

70 S. MAIN ST., ARBOR.

cooked. Equally as much, if not
more, depends \ipon the quality of
the cooking as upon the quality of
the material cooked. And the food
that is wasted at the average table
on account of the character of the
cooking, costs more than the food
thaD is eaten. People require a very
moderate quantity of food, and when
each article served a t a meal is well
ooked and palatable, it is eaten

with a relish, nourishes tho system,
and satjsfifes the appetite. But the
Bkjppy coffee, the half-baked bread,
the grease-soaked meats, the soggy
vegetables, the sodden pastry and the
various other di'shes of similar vile-
ness that compose the average break

t, dinner and supper, aro so> in-
niutritiious, unpalatable and unsatis-
ying that they were merely tasted,
a.nd then passed by with disgust, to
in<l their way into th© garbage bar-

rel, where such stuff legitimately be-

"Wood's t p a i e
THE G R E A T K \ ( i l . I « l l REMEDY

d f 36

GRE
Fsed for 36 years
by t h u d

sed for 36
by thousand C
cessfuUy. Guar-
anteed to cure all
forms of Nervous
Wk Ei
forms of Nervous
Weakness, Emis-
sions, Spermator-
rhea, Impotency.L.
«nd all thu e g e e t s l F t " " ° t r o m

k
a th

package,
Address '_...

e., Detroit, Mich.

of Youthful folly
and tbe excesses
of l a t e r years.
G<w« immediate
strength and viQ-
or. Ask drugglita
for Wood's Pho»-
phodine; take no
substitute. One

T, »5, by mall, Write for pamphlet.
PhcfWoojfcnemiekl'Oo^UiWi

HEADACHES
FOR 2 § c CURED

We need cheaper food and better
'ood. And we can and should have
t. But we can only have It through
:areful, intelligent, economical meth-
xls of cookery.

EMMA P. EWING.

"Aren't you ever going to j?ro\v
lid. like the rest of lis V" asked a,
nan of an acquaintance He hadn't
eem tor same time. "Well, not so
OUR ns I can pawify my blood wlith
yci's SareaparlHa,' "was the apt

l Thi t h
y

reply.
lki

pa, pt
This man knew what he was
about.

digestion, nutrition, secretion, ex-
cretion and respiration. A Ufe-givinp-
tonic, pure and simple, without the
disastrous reactions of the deadly
compounds of rum and aleohol us-
ually sold as bitters.

Was never known 'before In the World.
Itsi discovery among the medicinal fruits, root*

and herbs of California
•WAS A MIRACtE ,

and their combination into a phenomenal life-
giving tonic

A TRIUMPH of tho CHEMICAL ART.
Tbe only change miiie in the formula during

twenty-five years has been to present it in two
combinations.

The old ortptnal remain UF.chanped. but befog
etronger, more laxative aud better. .< „„„ form,
more agreeable to tha taste and better adapted to
deUentrieomen and rhiUXrrn, but comprising
the same tonic properties. i3 now tnado and the
trimreof the tvurhl is challengtd to produce
tne equal of this
TRULY & ONLY TEKEERENOB EITTEKS KNOWS
or to produce apurrly v»i;otablo bitters or medicino
of any kind, whose ai-tion is at once so safe, so csr-
tam and comprehensive as the

CALIFORNIA TINEGAR BITTEKS,
or any compound -which from its varied actlo
upon tho vllal iuuetions is equal to tho

CURE OF SO MANY DISEASE3.
Their nr.me is lepion—Ehranintistn. Neralffi

Catarrh. Jaundice, Eiflnry Diwase Scrofula Ski
Diseases and Bails. Consumption. Piles aud all dis
orders arising from indigestion, impure Moot
nervous prostration, and dilapidated eonstitmio-
from .-.ny canso frive way to it like mist before th
sun. wmlG its singular power over
THE DEADLY SIIOROBE AND OMNIPRESENT

BACTERIA
nrtioates its rnperiority In all d:32aEes of malaria

origin, and renders it the
BEST VERMIFUGE KNOWN.

No family can afford to do without a bottle of
OLD AND NEW STYLE VIXEGAR BITTER9

In the house, as erpressed by thousands of taiti.
monials. Send for beautiful book. Address,

u. H . MCDONALD DRUG CO. '
New Vor»

our improvement.
Everybody call anH examine this

useful invention,

HUTZEL & CO.,
Plumber* and Steam fitters.

ANN ARBOR. MICH

Teirintheirowni
the situation ore,

K

teach any fairly intelligent person of eitl
sex, who c«n read and write, and who.
after instruction, wilt work industriously
how to earn Three Thousand Dollar, »

ocalitie>,wherevertheylive.lwlll»l!ofumi«h
pK>ynient,at which you can earn that amount.

have already taught and pro'
number, who are making over
and . S O L I I I . Full iiartieulnrs F"1C
Mu. C, - V I . I . K \ , l £ u x 4 £ O

th employment
h l 'K. Address at once,

iciialu, Maine.

1RB0R.

MORTGAGE SALE.

WHEREAS, Andrew R. Schmidt and Rose
Schmidt, of the city of Ann Arbor, Wasli-

teuaw County, State of Michigan, on the
twenty fourth day of December, one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-eight, made and exe-
cuted a mortgage to Baker, Gray & Company
(incorporated) of Detroit, State'of Michigan,
to secure the payment of the sum of tiftee-n
hundred dollars and Interest at eight per cent
per annum: the principal sum being due as fol-
lows : $750 in six months, aud $750 in one year
from date of said mortgage, which mortgage
was recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for said County of Washtenaw, State of
Michigan, oi the third day of January, A. D.,
1889, in Liber 73 of mortgages on page 57. And
whereas the sum of four hundred and forty-
five dollars of the principal and interest is
claimed to be due on said mortgage at the date
of this notice and default having been made in
the payment of the same or any part thereof,
whereby the power contained in said mortgage
to sell the premises described therein has be-
some operative and no suit or proceedings in
law or equity having been instituted to re-
cover any part of the sum due. Notice is there
fore hereby given that by virtue of the power
if sale contained in said mortgage and pur-

suant to the statute in Buch case made and
irovided we shall on Saturday, tbe twenty-
hlrd day of January one thousand eight hun-

dred and ninety-two at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon of that day, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the south door of the court
house in the city of Ann Arbor in said county
(said court house being the place for holding
the oircult court in said county i the premises
described in said mortgage or as much thereof
as shall be necessary to satisfy the amount due
on said mortgage and all costs and charges
of such sale as follows: All those certain
pieces or parcels of land situate In the
city of Ann Arbor, in the Connty of Wash-
tenaw, State of Michigan and described as fol-
low sto-wit: Those parts of lots number one
and eight in block four (4) north of Huron
-met.range six east, commencing at the in-
tersection of the north line of North street
with the easterly line of Detroit street and
rannningthence northwesterly along Detroit
street one hundred aud fifty-four feet, thence
southeasterly at right angles to Detroit street
fifty feet, thence south fourteen degrees, west
one hundred and three and one-hall feet thence
west one hundred and five feet to place of
beginning, excepting the right of William
Foley to use the well on said premises by pay-
Ins half the repairs thereof.

Dated, October 24,1891.

BAKER, GRAY & CO.,
J. Q. A. SESSIONS. Mortgagees.

Attorney for Mortgage. -.

s Cotton. Boot
CO MPOUND

Comcosed of Cotton Root, Tansy and
(1 ennyroyal—a recent discovery by an
old physician. Jfc successfvOu u««4

monthly—Me, Kilectual. Price «1, by mail.
sealed. Ladies, ask your dnurgist for Cook'a
Ixitton Root Compound and take no substitute
AI lnoi?AeJ!.stan,1?s f o r B e a l ed particulars. Ad-
dress POM) L I L Y COMPANY, NO 3 Fisher
Block. 131 Woodward ave., Detroit Mich.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR,SELL
BELOW PILLS.

T ATYTTTRi T R Y D R - LBDTJC'8 "PE-
J-'-n-i-'i.JllCS KIODICAL" PILLS from
Pans, France. Established in Europe 1839,
Canada in 1S78. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable

— druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
bring on the " change.

GET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE
$29,000,000.

Security held for the protection of the policv
holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
tepresents the following first-class companies,
f which one, the -Stua. has alone paid $65,000,

00 fire losses in sixty-five years:

5tna, of Hartford $9,192,644
ranklinof Philadelphia 3,118,713
ermania, N. Y 2,700,729
erman, American, N. Y 4.065,968
ondon Assurance. London 1,416.788
ichigan F. & M., Detroit 2K7.60S
. Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2,596,676
ational, Hartford 1,774 J05
hceuix, Brooklyn 3,759,03fi

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly pa.id.
olieies issued at the lowest Bates of premium.

HKltf

MQHEYI
it, I .-onrnPcUtourNtW HnsofWMk,
I .Idly and bomtrtbly. by tho*. of

eiiin-i• !-cs. joung or old, and in th^ir
own loe* 1 i ti f»,\v litre v«r they live. Any-
one con do tbe work. KHBV to learn.

Wo furnish everything. We start you. Ko riak. You can devote •
your npnre moments, or nil yonr time to the work. This is an
entirely new lend.and brings wonderful sucret* n>t'vrry worker,
Beginners are earning from #"Ji to 9 M per w««k and upwards,
and more after a little experience. We ran furnish you the em-
ployment and teach von FHKK. No snacv to explain here. Full;
mforinatiou HLBS. T I t I E «fc C O . , ALtiLSTA, MAIKB.

ADVERTISERS or others,who wish to examir*
this paper, cr obtain estimates

on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on fih at
45 to 49 Randolph St., |
th© Advertising Agency ol

t600n.00 > r»«r Is bcine made bT John R
Good«rin,Troj,N.Y.,atWork for ui Ke.dtr
you may not make as much, but we can
,teach you quickly how to earn from «5 to
$10 a day at the start, and more as you (to
an. Both flexes, all ages. In any part of
America, you can commence at home, piv-
ng all your time,or spare momenta only to
:he work. All is new. Great pay 81'KK for
every worker. We start you, furnishing
everything. EASILY, SI'EtlULY learned
1 AkII. I LAWS l l l l l . . Addres. atonce

• 1
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SELL CHEAP
AND

THE PEOPLE WILL B I T :
Honest Treatment to Patrons

DOES PAY.

W

Our Trade is Very Satisfactory

Bargains Tell!

11,
Headquarters for

T

Clotbisg, Bat: anil Glow !

HEADQTJARTER

RAW AS BEEF-STEAK
Baby's Fearful Suffering from Skin

Disease Covering Entire Body
Cured by Cuticura.

My baby was taken very sick when he was
three months old, and in a lew days began
breaking out. We employed both of the home
doctors, and they could do nothing for him.
Then we Bent for"the best doctor in Eaton K«p-
ids, Mich., and he doctored him for two weeks,

mid he got worse all
the time; and then I
took him to Jackson,
to a doctor who
attends especially
to skin deseases,
and then he got
worse than ever.
Then I told my hus-
band wFe had better
try the CrTicritA
KKMIIHKS any way;
did not have any
idea they would do
any good, but in less

,_ two months from
the time we began Riving them to him he was
entirely well, and not a spot on him. His hair
begun growing right off, and we thought he
would always be bald-headed. There was not
a spot on his whole body, face, and head, oulj
his nose and eyes, but what was as raw as beef
steak. So poor there was not anything but
bones, and so weak he could raise neither hand
nor head.

.Mrs. FRANK BARRETT, Winfleld, Mich.

C-u.ticu.ra Eesoivent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier, and great

est of Humor Remedies, cleanses the blood cf
all impurities and poisonous elements, and
thus removes the cause, while CCTICUBA, the
great skin cure, and CUTICUBA SOAP, and ex-
quisite skin licautifier,clear the skin and scalp
and restore the hair. Thus the Cl TICDBA HEM
SDIES cure even Itching, burning.
BCaly, pimply, and* blotchy skin, scalp, and
blood diseases from pimples to scrofula, from
Infancy to age. when the besi physcians fail.

Sold everywhere. Price. CUTICURA, 60C.;
IOAP, 25c.; RESOLVENT, $1.00. Prepared by the
'OTTEB DEUG ANJ.I CHIXIOA.L COBPOBATION,

Boston.
Jfc .8end for "How to Cure Blood Dis

sases."

BABY'SF'Q Skin and Scalp purified and beauti"
" fled by CUTICUKA SOAP. Absolutely

RHEUMATIC PAINS.
In one minute

PAIN PLASTER
i hi

t he c TTICTI: A AN n-
PAIN PLASTER relieves rheumatic,
sciatica, hip,kidney,chest,and miis-
cular pains and weaknesses. Price

leuty-five cents.

GET A.. TICKET
OF

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

ATid you are entitled to a choice of TheHorae
Instructor, the Life of General Sherman,
or the Life of P. T. Barnum (free), when
cash purchase to the amount of $15.00

has been made.

TBE BOXE INSTRUCTOR.
1.ARGE OCTAVO, 4"8 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
A compendium of useful knowledge neces-

sary for the practical uses of every-day life.
Aoomplete and perfect guide to life in public
and private.

?HS LIFE AND DEEDS OF W, % I
SHERMAN,

CtOWS OCTAVO, 568 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
A graphic narrative of his boyhood and

early life, education, career In Florida and
California, military achievements, life as a
citizen, last sickness and death; with fine
steel portrait.

TBE LIFE OF P, T, BARNUM, The World-
R Showman.sft Showman.

CROWN-OCTAVO, 5^0 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
•tit" »— • " •

,..= »nu eloquence, his life as a
citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous
book, "The Art or Money Getting."

W . F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROAmVA V.

1588

A GRAND OPPORTUNITY
FOB YOTJK LIBRARY. WE SHALL PLACE ON SALE

THIS WEEK:

20 Sets George Eliot's Works
complete, 6 Vola., at

20 Sets Dickens' Works Com-
plete, 15 Vols., at _

20 Sets Thackeray's Works
Complete, 10 Vols., at -

500 Vols. of Choice Literature, M.
each . . . . SSC.

500 Vols. Standard Literature,
in Half Russia B'd'ng, each

500 Vols. of all the Leading
Poets, each

. . . HUNDREDS . . .
OF SETS OF BOOKS AT SPECIAL LOW PKICES.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR LOW PRICES.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOE HOME ASH

FOREIGN PUBLICATIONS.
Best Brands of Com'l Note Paper,

12O Sheets Only 25c.

GEO. WAHR,
Opp. Court House. Main St..

A N N A R B O R .

Circuit Court Proceedings.

Abi M. Magraw vs. Benj. Magraw.
Ordered tha t cause stand over for
hearing at the December term of cir-
cuit court in the discretion of com-
plaint.

James. S. Sehoonhaven vs. Minnie
Schoonhaven. Petition for a re-hear-
ing heard and decree set aside and
bill dismissed.

Edith McBride vs. Emma Mclntyre.
Appeal bond in this cas.> fixed at $200.

.Sweet Girl—Mamma, Mr. Staylate
treated me last night a* I wouldn't
t reat an animal. Mother—Why, what
did the brute do ? S. G.—He kissed
me, and now we're engaged.

There is nothing tha t BO strongly
appeals to a man's hire nature as
wages.—Atchison (Kas.) Champion.

The Wicket in the Lime.
One evening just at milking timo

1 strayed across the down,
And heard > 'in cheery church hells chime

Below me in the town.
1 took the winding path 1 spied

That lod me to the plain.
And Barbara I found beside

The wicket in tho lane.

Her oheeks were like the apple bloom
Upon tho hills in May;

Her eyes that showed no trace of gloom
Were open as the day.

In vain you search the country wide.
From Oregon to Maine,

For fairer lass than she beside
The wicket in the lane.

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies,
AT

MARTIN HALLER S,
54 S. Main and 4 W. Liberty Sts.,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

You have some furnishing to do this fall. It may be a whole house, it may
be a single room, or it may be that you need only a single piece of Furniture.

I am prepared to show you such an assortment of goods that I know you can
find just what you want. Having recently returned from the great Furniture
Centers, CHICAGO and GRAND RAPIDS, where I have made careful selections
of the latest designs and novelties from the best manufacturers. I am convinced
that I can gratify your wants, and give you a chance to select from a stock that is
equal to the best in Detroit or Toledo, with the exception that I have not put
fancy prices on the goods.

CARPETS :—I am not the only Carpet Dealer in the city, but I think I can
show .aline of samples that will enable you to find just the styles that suit you.
I knnw the prices will.

Splendid patterns in Chenille, Lace and Silk Curtains.
Give me a chance to show you what I have and you will not regret it.

Very Respectfully,

PUBLIC SAFETY
DEMANDS

That only honest and reliable medicines
should be placed upon the market. It can-
not, therefore, be stated too emphatically,
nor repeated too often, that all who are in
need of a genuine Blood-purifier should
be sure and ask for

Ayer's
Sarsaparilia. Your life, or that of some one
near and dear to you. may depend on the
use of this well-approved remedy in prefer-
ence to any other preparation of similar
name. It is compounded of Honduras sar-
saparilia (the variety must rich in curative
properties), stillingia, mandrake, yellow
dock, and the iodides. The process of man-
ufacture is original, 3kilful, scrupulously
clean, and such as to secure the very best
medicinal qualities of each ingredient. This
medicine is not boiled nor heated, and Is,
therefore, not a decoction; but it is a com-
pound extract, obtained by a method ex-
clusively our own, of the best and most
powerful alteratives, tonics, and diuretics
known to pharmacy. For the last forty
years, Ayer's

Sarsaparilia

MARTIN HALLER.

has boon the standard blond-purifier of the
world—no other approaching it in popular
confidence or universal demand. Its form-
ula la approved by the leading physicians
and druggists. Being pure and highly con-
centrated, it is the most economical of any
possible blood medicine. ' Every purchaser
of Saraaparilla should insist upon having
tl;i; preparation and see that each bottle
bears the well-known name of

J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

In every quarter of tlie globe Ayer's Sar-
BaparWa is proved to be the best remedy for
ali diseases of the blood. Lowell druggists
unite in testifying to the superior excellence
of this medicine and to Its great popularity
in the city of its manufacture. *

Ayer's Sarsaparilia
TREPARBn HT

OR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold br D7ug(-i3t9. gl.sixgs. Worth SS a bottle.

Governor .Foraker was born a
Itninsboro, a farm village in Taint
township, Ohio, .July 1846. In 1863
at the time of recruiting the 8'Jth reg-
iment in the counties of Clermout
Ross and Highland, Capt. W. Gleene
was raising a company at Hillsboro.
Ben Foraker having induced his par-
ents, -who found he was determined to
enlist, to a reluctant consent, vol-
unteered in this company, being a t
the time little over 16 years of age.
In all the active service of the regi-
ment he participated, and rose suces-
sively from orderly sergeant to the
rank of first lieutenant. Late in the
summer of 1803 he was s"nt home
on recruiting duty. On his return
to the army he reached his regiment
just as it was going into the battle
of Mission Ridge. Taking charge of
his company he ted it to assault and
was the iirst man of the regiment to
scale the enemy's works. After this
he participated in the charge of Kocky
Face, in the Atlanta campaign, Buz-
zard's Roost, Reseca, Burnt Hickory,
IVaehtree Creek, etc., After the Pall
of Atlanta he was detailed for duty
in the signal Corps. Assigned to the
stafi of General Slocum he inarched
with Sherman to the e&a, and served
to the close of the war. when he was
mustered out at the ag>e of r.» y.--'i--.
Returning home He entered the of-
fice oi Judge Houne and was admlt-
•••; to the b ir in 1866. In 1979 he
was elected to the Superior court
Hamilton county. In 1883 he was
nominated for governor but was de

•d. in 1884 he led the Ohio dele
{ration for Blaise. In 1888 he was
elected governor by a large majoritj
his term expiring in 1890. (iov. Fc
raker lias always been an ultra pai
tisan, nnd one of the most decided and
determined foes of President Cleve
land and the democratic party. At
the republican convention last year
in Chicago, he was ona of Sherman .
lieutenants. Foraker is again attract
ing general notice through the fight
he is waging against Senator John
Sherman in Ohio. The contest is ol
national inpovtan-e as it would h •
a national loss ii John Sherman
should lose his seat in the senate.

How came she there? 1 do not know.
How came I there? By chancel

I tried to pass. She thought to go.
What held us? But a glancel

Twas thus she happed to bo a bride.
And I to be the swain-

One little glance exchanged beside
The wicket In the lone.

—Clinton Scollard,

The Path Through the Clover.
We strayed together where the path

Goes winding through, the clover,
And 'cross the soft, sweet orchard grass

Where apple boughs hang over.
We watched the waving of the hay,

All ready for the mowing,
We saw the blueness of the sky.

And felt tho fresh winds blowing.
And to our light, frco hearts the day

Was glad as glad could be.
And nothing lacked of fair or bright

For Margaret nor me.

But at the brook our ways diverged.
Mine up the hillside leading.

And hers across the gentle slopes
Where peaceful llijeks were feeding.

In slight uncertainty we stood.
We thought not of dividing,

While each the other's doubting steps
Rebuked with playful chiding.

In mood half vexed, half laughing, wo
Could never quite agree

If I sh^'ld cross tbn ftaW« with her.
Or she its hills with me.

At last we took our separate ways.
Our hearts with anger burning;

Each longed to call the other back.
But scorned to think of turning.

Ah me, had we but read aright
The omen clear before us.

We had loss lightly held the faith
No future can restore us;

Nor sighed to think how better far
For both of us 'twould be

If I had crossed the fields with her,
Or she its hills with me.

—Kate Tucker Goode.

At the ISend of the Road.
At the bend of the road you waved your hand,

A token and sign of a last adieu.
And the twilight fell on a lonely land.

And over my soul a sorrow new;
And you turned into the world from me.

Who watched you with eyes whose hot
tears flowed—

The cruel world which 1 could not see
That just begins at the bend of the road.

And a trouble dropped on the silent land
With the darkness unstaid by a moon or

star,
For my hope and my love, and the light,

hand in hand.
Followed you into the future afar -

Followed you faint as the heart that sent,
The heart that lingered beneath its load

As into the great, wide world you went—
The world that begins at the bend of the

road.
Tonight at the bend of the road I stand.

And a year has flown and many a day,
And the twilight falls on a lonely land.

For my lovo and the light and my hope de-
lay;

I hear the far sound of forgetful strife.
And a fear forlorn doth my soul forbode.

What hast thou done with my lover, my life,
O world that begins at the bend of the road?

- A . W. Bellaw.
The Bravest of the Krave.

Europe was never so entirely and terribly
armed. Woo to him who suts lire to Europe
now.—Moltke.

And who the bravest of the brave;
The bravest hero ever born?

Twas one who dared a felon's grave.
Who dared to bear the scorn of scorn.

Nay, more than this—when sword was drawn
And vengeance waited but his word,

He looked with pitying eyes upon
The scene and said. "Put up thy sword!1

Could but onu king he found today
As brave to do, aa brave to say?

UNIVERSITY.

foot ball team is inThe Harvard
mourning also.

I t wasn't the umpire this time. It,
was the weather.

Over 500 people went to Detroit on
the special Saturday.

The Gly>e and Banjo clubs are mak-
ing excellent progress.

The Palladium will be printed a t
tho Courier office this year.

P. W. Ross has been working up In-
lander ads in Detroit this week.

A gymnasium, costing $100,000 is
being erected a t Wesit Point, for the
military school.

Many of the students couldn't wait
until yesterday, but had to leave
Monday for home.

Mr. Ltghtbody in a Normal student,
but .the University is still several
points alv-ad with its Turnipseed.

The main building for the Univer-
vcrsity oX Chicago will cost $350,000
and contracts for the same have been
let. s

President Angell nnd family are
again occupying the president's house
whteh they vacated while, it was be-
ing repaired this season.

Should 100 desire bo attend the
Cleveland game they can secure trans-
portation for $;!.!.") each, providing
they go by water from Detroit.

All departments of th < university
closed yesterday to allow vlio.se who
desired to go home, sufficient time to
reach there before Turkey time.

The foot ball team can b ' proud ot
one tiling. They made more points
against Cornell than all the other
clubs combined, in their games of
this season.

The railroad rate to Cleveland on
Thanksgiving Day. n> witness the
game wi'th Cleveland eleven will be
$4.15 for the round trip. I t will
be a cheap trip.

I t is hoped that a t the meeting of
the state editors next January they
will have a. good opportimu.v M MX,
the university and note the work be-
in;.* done by the students*.

On Slum r..,,. . \-i niug, Nov. U8th,
Hon. George It. Wendllng is to de-
liver one of the very bast lee mres in
His excellent reportorte entitled "Saul
of Tarsus." At University hall, be-
fore the S. L. A.

The foot-ball eleven who went to
Detroit lust Saturday in the rain to
meet the Cornell eleven, met them all
right enough. The score, 58 to 12,
in favor of the eastern boys was not
is satisfactory as one could wish.

Messrs. Boss, Prestiss and Stone, oi
the University publications, will help
arrange the program for the coming
meeting ol the editors of the state in
"anuary. It is desired to give the
uill drivers a favorable reception.
The Michigan School Master's Club

s to meet at Ann Arbor, on Saturday,
"ov. 28th, '91, in l-oom 24. Among
ither talks will 1>3 one by Prof J. G.
'attengill upon "A Practical View
if the Teaching of Latin and Greek
i the High School.
At the 14th annual dinner of the

•si I'psilon fraternity at Detroit, last
Friday evening, at the Hotel Cadil-
lic. Bishop Davies, of Detroit, John
M. Wheeler, Prof. Francis W. Kel-
sey and Prof. W. L. Walter, of Ann
Arbor, responded to toasts.

One of the officers of the Student's
Lecture Association has expressed
himself in favor of recommending that
the surplus of the society's funds be
devoted to the furnishing of Univer-
sity hall with opera, chairs. An ob-
ject nearer to the public would be
difficult to find. The association
would be devoting its funds to a most
worthy cause.

AMUSEMENTS.

On T u e s d a y December 1 s t . t h e p e o -
p l e of t h i s c i t y wi l l h a v e the p l e a s u r e
of listening to the talented actresses
Miss Irine Kent, and Miss Bertha Wei
by. The fame of Miss Kent is such
that she alone ought to fill the house
to overflowing, and Mis.s Welby has
a great deal of talent. The combina-
tion will give Ann Arbor people a
firsi class entertainment In every re-
spect. Wherever they have appeared
this season crowded houses have been
the result. The usual popular prices
have been fixed upon, and reserved
seats without extra charge may be ob-
tained at the Post office news depot.
Remember the date. Tuesday Dec. 1st,
""" night only.

"Put up thy sword Into the sheath!
Put up thy sword, put up thy sword!"

By Cedron'H lirook thus spake beneath
The olive i n-ts cur valiant Lord,

Spake calm and kinglike. Sword and stave
And torch and stormy men of death

Made clamor. Yet he spoke not, save
With loving word and patient breath,

"Put up thy sword into the sheath!"
The peucef ul olive boughs beneath.

Ye Christian kings, in Christ's dear name
I charge you live no more this lie.

"Put up thy sword!" The time they tamo
To bind anil lead him forth to die.

Behold this was his last command!
Yet ye dare cry to Christ in prayer.

With red ami reeking sword in hand!
Yo dare do this as devils dare!

Ye liars, liars, great and small,
Ye cowards, cowards, cowards all! fr <

0 God. but for one gallant czar, >
One valiant king, one fearless queen!

Yea, there would be an end of war.
If bat one could be heard or Been

To follow Christ; to bravely cry,
"Put up thy sword, put up thy sword!"

And let us dare to live and die
As did command our valiant Lord;

With sword commanded to Its sheath.
The blessed olive boughs beneath.

—Joaquin Miller.
My laitt'H Song.

Ah! repeat the music's tale.
Love Bliall perish wit, n'rr fail'
I forget the fear of death,
Breathe in thought immortal breath;
I believe in broadening truth.
In the generous creeds of youth.
In consoling hopes that climb
Up to some triumphal timo.
And a dream of splendor bring-
As I listen and you sing.

—Joseph Truman.

Love.
Seel the earth through tho Infinite space goes

silently round and round.
And the moon movethon through the heavens,

and never maketh a sound;
And the wheels of eternity traverse their jour-

ney In stillness profound.
Tis only the barren breakers that bellow on

barren shore:
Tis only the braggart thunders that rumble

and rage and roar.
Like a wave Is the love that babbles, but silent

love loves evermore.
—Alfred Anstin.

Grate necessities—Ooal and wood.
Red a t every dinner table—Claret.
Turn out very well—Good drivers.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.

For Woman's Love.
Oh, did we take for heaven above

But half the pains that we
Take day and night for woman's love.

What angels we should be!

A woman's namel the fairest boast
That human lips can utter;

Woman oione shall be our toast.
We don't want any but her.

(orPICIAB.)
OFFICK OF THE BOARD OT PUBLIC WORKS, I

ANN AKBOK, NOV. 19,1891. f
Regular meeting.
Board met and was called to order

by the President.
Roll Called. Full Board present.
Minutes o.F previous meeting read and

approved.
Mr. Keech moved that the bids for

new stone culvert on Felch street,
across Mill race, be opened and in-
spected, which motion prevailed.

The bids -were found to be as follows:
Charles Tessmer. S540.00
Clancy & Co., $570.00.

On motion the bids were laid on the
table, as the bids are in excess ot the
appropriation made.

Board then adjourned.
W. J. MILLER, Clerk.

Marriage Licenses.
1876.

1378.

1S7U.

1381.

1382.

1383.

1381.

1886.

1886.

1887

1888.

1889.

13'JO.

1391.

1392.

1363.

Keubefl W. MiJIen, Wauseon, Ohio 24
Jessie Coe, York— - — 21
Frtd J. SchaiMe, Manchester 2ii
Agues ''cbulske, " *-—— 27
John Stuehfield, Chariotta — 30
Mattie Brokaw. YpsilanU. 30
Win. \v. Yeriiv, Chelsea. 32
Alice I. CooKlln, " 3'2
Walter Townsend, Oakville, M—- 22
Carrie Fullerion, Whittaker 20
Andrew Jjraun, Freedom • 33
Carrie Buerle, " —: 21
August Rishter, Northfield 27
Ida Schmidt, " — lti
Daniel O'Hara, Ann Arbor 32
Mary Stafford, Howell 32
Fred Wedemeyer, Lima . 33
Hattie McCarter, Chelsea— ;>::
George W. Gage, Sylvan 36
Mury Hoppe, Sylvan 24
Gust. Otto, Northfield 29
Lizzie Clinton, Ann Arbor 2X
Willis N. Johnson, Dexter 27
Mary Schultz, " 2t
Frank J. Drury, Ypsilnnti - . 30
Mrs. Louisa Vtutling, Dundee 30
George Kaiser, Sylvan .. 27
Mary Fuller, Chelsea— 22
Clifford M. Drake, Philadelphia, Pn 28
Mary \V. Sanford, Manchester 24
George P. Wing, Selo 30
Kate Haselschwardt, Chelsea 25
Francis A. Todd, Ypaflanti 45
Alice Mary Cheever, " 82
John S. Hickmau, Superior _ 34
Maud Mary Cannon, " 21

"Promises are like pie crust, made
to be broken," says an old adage,
but this saying originated before rail-
road station pite was invented.
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FRIENDS OF THE COUKIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
KESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE.

Motor Line Time.

In effect Oct. 6lh, 1801.
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at fi:15,

7:30, 9 :1Q,10 :S0, a. m., and 12 -J>0, 2:20, 3:50, 5:20,
«:50. 8:20.9:50 and 11:20 p. m.

Leave Ypsilanti at 6 :IX), 7:15, 9:00,10:30, a. m.,
And 12:30, 2:00, 3:30,5:00, 6:30, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00
p. m.

SUNDAY TIKE.
Î eavc Ann Arbor, from court House, at

2:20, 3:50, 5:20, 6:50, 8:20, 9:50 p. m.
Leave Ypsilanti, at 2:00, 3:30, 5:00, 6:30, 8:00

and 9:30 p. m.
Cars run on city time. Coupon tickets, ten

cents, For sale by conductors.
J. E BEAL, Pres.

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE MAILS
OB'FICK H O U R S .

General..

LOCAL TIME.

(7.30 A. M. to 6.00 p. M.
( 6.50 P. M. to 7.30 p. M.

Money-Order and Regis-
try Departments 8.00 A. M. to COO p. M.

Carrier Windows 6.50 P. M. to 7.30 P. M.
Sundays—General Deliv-

ery, Stamp and Carrier
Windows 9.00 A. M. to 10.00 A. M.

GOING EAST.

Express Pouch to Detroit
Detroit & Grand Rapids

R.P. O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit & Chicago E. P. O.
Express Pouch to Detroit

GOING WEST.
Detroit & Grand Rapids K.

P.O. "Paper Train,"..
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit, Three Rivers &

Chicago R. P. O
Express Pouch from De-

troit
Detroit & Grand Rapids

R p O
Detroit & Chicago E, P. O.

GOING NOBTH.
Copemish AToledoR.P.O.
Express Pouch from To-

l e d o . . . ••
Express Pouch from To-

ledo
Express Pouch from Ura

nia, Mich
GOING SOUTH.

Express Pouch to Toledo
Express Pouch tO Milan..
New York it Chicago R. P.

O. Train 14
Express Pouch to Toledo
Express Poucb to Crania

Express Pouch from Du-
nuul it East taf-rinu\v K.
P.O

Copemish & Toledo R. P.
O

MAILS
CLOSE.

7.30

1(1.15
5.15
8.00
8.00

9.35

5.50

7.30

T.'-fl
7.20

11.30
11.30
1130

8.00.

A. M.

A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.

A. H.

A. M.

. - . .

P. M.
r . M.

A . M.

A M
A . M.

A. M.
A .M.
A . M.

P. M.

MAILS
PlSTRIB-

UTED.

11.00
o.rxi
7.:w

7.30
9.15

10.15

3.00

fi r,o
7.30

8.30

1.15

5.45

5.45

12.10

7.80

A. M
P. Jl
A. M

A. M
A. M

A. M

P. M

P. M
A. M

A. M

P. M

P . M

P . M

P . M

A M.

PERSONAL.

MESSENGER SERVICE:
Mail leaves for Weinsburgh, Tuesdays

and Saturdays '.. 12.00 H.
Mail arrives from Weinsburgh, Tues-

days and Saturdays 5.45 P.M.
Mail arrives from IMxboro and Geer,

Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays, 11.00 A.M.
Mail loaves for Dixboro and Geer,

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 12.00 M.
EUGENE E. BEAL,

Ann Arbor, Mich., October, 1891. PoatmasU r

LOCAL.

This appears to be a good time to
talk turkey.

Thf public schools close this noon
for the balance of th« week.

E. V. H-angstertor catered for three
dancing parties last Friday evening.

Hon. E. P. Allen has been attending
a meeting of the. National Republi-
can League lm New York during t.he
week past.

Mrs. Theresa Tinkle, wife ol Geo.
Vilnkle, of Hill at., died Thursday,
Nov. 19th, aged 81, and was buried
in Forest Hill cemetery.

Thos. Neat, of Ypsilanti, has b en
appointed superintendent of the Ann
Arbor & Ypsilanti St. Railway, vice
Thos. B. McCollum resigned.

When the new cars that haye been
ordered for the Ann Arbor & Ypsilan-
ti St. I!. \\. shall be delivered, the
road will be prepared to carry bi '̂
crowds, at least 500 at one time.

Treasurer Brown, of Ann Ar-
bor town, will be at the county treas-
urer's office every Friday and Sat-
urday in December, to i-eceive taxes.

Prof. Stanley has on the tapis a
Closing concert for the Choral Union
series that will eclipse anything ever
held west of Boston. It will be a hum-
mer.

The clerk of Ann Arbor town will
receive wood-chuck scalps on Satur-
day Dec. 5th, in the court house base-
men;. Here H ;i chance for Christ-
mas money, boys.

To-morrow, when you sit down to
your well-filled table, you will enjoy
the meal much better if you know
that you have helped some one else
to a good meal who was not able to
procure one for himself.

The Michigan State Horticultural
Society will meet at Eaton Rapids,
Dec. 1st, 2d and 3d, in annual srs
sion. An excellent program has been
arranged, and free entertainment Tor
all attending.

The water wheel of the paper mill
at Foster's became clogged up, the.
Other day with dead eels, and the
mill had to be stopped on account
thereof. About two bushels were
removed varyilng in siize from eight
or ten inches to several feet.

Ex-Supervisor Braun has a good
article In another column upon the
road law. It is to be hoped that
Otbena will express their views on this
question and enough Interest be man-
ifested to secure some desired changes
in legislation in respect to this im-
portant matter.

People w'ho will entertain one or
more nf the editors during their com-
ing state meeting here in January,
will be doing a handsome thing and
a favor that, will be appreciated by
the press, by handing their names,
and t,he number they will entertain to
Mies Bower, chairman of the commit-

" tee, a t the Democrat office.

The "W. C. R., which means Womans'
Relitf Corps, gar© a very pleasant,
eaitert-a torment Thursday evening at
G. A. R. hall, oven J. T. Jacobs' & Co's
eitore. The B. M. Q's as usual wore
-the etars of the evening, then follow-
ed recitations, instrumental music,
etc.. after which a fine supper was
Rprend. Dancing closed the delight-
ful evening's enjoyment.

E. H. Scott was in Detroit Satur-
day.

Sewnrd Cramer went to Cleveland
last evening.

Ex-Sheriff E. W. "Wallace was in
the city yesterday.

•T. J. Goodyear has been in Chicago
several days during the week.

Geo. "W. Turnbull, of Chelsea, was
in the city Monday on business.

Miss Annie D. Robinson will spend
her Thanksgiving with friends In De-
troit.

James A. Robison, of the Detroit
Free Press staff, was in the city yes-
terday.

Dr. Win. J. Herdman returned Sun
day from a week's stay at Denver,
Colorado.

Homer Henderson, of Cleveland, has
been the guest of his mother during
the week.

Mrs. Fred C. Newcombe returned
Monday from a stay of several days
in Chicago.

Ex-County Clerk Hewlett has been
taking in the sights of Chicago dur-
ing the week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Brown went
to Chicago last Thursday, and remain-
several days.

Dr. J. H. Reynolds and daughter
Bertha, of Adrian, w,'i-r [n the city
last Thursday.

J. H. Cullom, of W. Ninth st., Cin-
cinnati, was a ciller at the Courier
office yesterday.

Mrs. A. W. Ames is entertaining her
brother and his wife, of California,
for n few days.

Ex-Ald. Hammond, of the 5th ward,
Iris be n visiting his daughter a t Yp-
Bilantl during th" week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Yolz, of Sagi-
naw, e. s., visited Ann Arbor friends
last Prid&y and Saturday,

Sheriff Dwyer returned Sunday a.
m. from his visit to Chicago. It rain-
ed all the time he was there.

Mrs. O. 1>. Ball, of Albion, Mich.,
is spending a few days with her sister
Mrs. Civg;-. of Fountain st.

Among those who went to Chicago
Thursday, were George Wahr, Fred-
erlck Rettich and Dr. John Kapp.

Herbert A. Williams and family are
spending the week with Mrs. Wil-
liam's father. A. K. Beal, of Dexter.

Prof. J. C. Knowlton and wife left
this a. m. for Adrain, to spend Thanks-
giving with Judge Lane and family.

G. M. Hawes and daughter Miss
Georgia Hawes have been visiting rel-
atives in Sag-inaw, e. s. during the
week.

Judge McCullough, of Honolulu, one
of the supreme judges of the Hawai-
ian Islands was in Ann Arbor last
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. H. Belser went
to Detroit last evening, to attend
the marriage of their friend ffm, J.
Sbeehan.

Mrs. Sawyer, widow of Dr. A. I.
•Sawyer, of Monroe, with her daughter
Jennie, will remain in Ann Arbor dur-
ing the winter.

Mrs. David Godfrey, of W. Huron
.. ;:nd Mrs. D. I,. Godfrey, of Ann

Arbor town, have returned from visit-
ing friends in the east.

Mrs. Prof. H. S. Carharfs parents.
Rev. Mr. Soul" and wife, of New York,
will mnkp their home with their
daughter in this city, for the future.

There will be a family reunion at
the home of Prof. Chas. K. McGee, on
Olivia place, to-morrow, Mr. and Mrs.
Judge McGee and family, of Jackson,
are expected.

No rain makers needed hereabouts,
thank you.

Fraternity lodcre P. * A. M. will
work on 3rd degree this evenins.
After labor refreshments will h-' serv-
ed.

Annual meeting of the AYasbtenaw
Horticultural So^i"ty takes place Dec.
5th at 2 p. m., in the court house. Re-
ports of committees. ExhdlMt of fruit
and vegetaW •-•.

T!':r H an article upon the 3rd
paste, "How to Liw Well on $1.50
per W'Tk." from the pen of Mrs. Em-
ma I1. Ewins. that many of our read-
ers may 1) • lnt -rested in.

Th • Past Mail Company gave a iron I
entertainment at the opera1 house Fri-
day evening. The fast mail, the
freight trail , and the Mississippi river
boat and its explosion a/re all realis-
tic.

Louis P. Jocelyn will be ordained
rts a minister of the Protestant Epis-
copal church, on Saturday next, at
St. Paul's church. Detroit. A num-
ber of Ann Arbor people will attend
the service.

The "green goods" mnn i< endeavor-
ing to work some Ann Arbor people
with his wiles. He always has to
come around once in about so often.
But. the people are not so green as
he would make out,.

The second annual contests In sparr-
ing and wrestling, for the champion-
ship of Michigan, will be held under
the auspices of the Michigan Athletic
Association, on Thursday evening,
Dec. 3d, in the Lyceum Theatre, De-
troit.

Thanksgiving services will be held
at the Congregational church to-mor-
row, at 11 o'clock. Rev. J. M. Gels-
ton will preach the. sermon. Every-
body should go and take all they can
can possibly spare to the Ladle's Char-
itable Union, a noble organization.

Wm. F. Lawrence, of Detroit, an
uncle of Mrs. Win. Campion, died at
his son's, of apoplexy OH Wednesday,
the 11th inet. Mr. Lawrence was a
ivsidvnt of Ann Arbor about 12 years
ago. He leaves a wife, daughter and
two sons, all of whom live in Detroit.

If a fellow from a second story
window asks you to pick up a pen-
cil lying on the walk, don't do it.
It, has a string tied to it, and you
will never succeed. Besides the boys
nt the other cad of the string will be
terribly tickled over your accommo-
dating attempt. i

Three Days Sale.

Continued on Account of the

RAINY WEATHER

CLOAK
SENSATION!

Friday, Saturday, and Monday,
Nov.27th, 28th and 30th.

A Sale too good to be lost.
Sample Garments Purchased from

Three Leading Manufactories,
Less than 50 cents on the Dol-
lar. Consisting of Ladies,
Misses and Childrens New-

markets, Jackets Astra-
chan Capes, Plush

Sacques, Jackets
and Capes.

The Greatest Sacrifice Sale ever
Known.

One Lot Childrens' Sample New-
markets, 6 to 17 yrs., Worth $5.00
to .$8 00; Your Choice for $2.98.

One Lot Misses Sample Newmar-
kets and Jackets, 10 to 18 yrs., Worth
•$8.00 to $15.00; Your Choice for
$4.98.

One Lot Ladies' Jackets, Worth
from $5.00 to $10 00; Your Choice for
$1.98.

One Lot Ladies' Newmarkets,
Worth from $8.00 to $18.00; Your
Choice for $4.67.

One Lot Plush Cloaks, Worth
$18.00; Your Choice During this
Sale $9.79.

One Lot Ladies' Plush Jackets
Worth $12.00 to $18.00; . Choice
$9-75-

One Lot Plush Capes, Worth from
$7.00 to $10.00; Your Choice for
$2-75-

One Lot Astrachan Capes, Worth
$6.00; Your Choice for $1.97.

For Saturday only 500 Black Hare
Muffs, Worth 75c. for 29c each. 40
Dozen Ladies' Black Wool Hose,
Worth 25c. for 15c. a pair.

]o per cent Discount on our Entire
Dress Goods Stock During this Three
Days Sale.

Come out in the Morning if Possi-
ble and Avoid the Crowds in the Af
tern oon.

Leaders of Low Prices.
ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.

The weather bureau has got this
thing down so fine tliat if the keeper
of the flag happens to run up the
wrong indicator the weather changes

To-morrow, Thanksgiving Day, tli iv
will be service at St. Andrew's
church. Holy communion at 8
o'clock, morning service at 10 1-2 a.
m.

About 25 people took advantage
of the $5 rate to Chicago and return
last Sunday.

This evening, at the home of the
bride's mother, in Chelsea, Mr. Fred-
erick A. Wedemeyer, the popular
young supervisor of Lima., will be
united in marriage with Miss Hattie,
daughter of Mrs. H. McCarter. Many
friends will wish them a happy life,

Mrs. Walker, mother of Warren E.
Walker, of the 3d ward, died at the
home of her daughter, at Logansport,
Ind., last Thursday, aged 83 years,
and her remains were brought to this
city for interrment. Mrs. Walker,was
one or' the old pioneers of this city,
having come here to live in 1831.
For nearly half a century she and
her husband kept what was known
as the Walker House on Miller ave.,
which is now being kept by a daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs. John J. Walker.

There came near being a conflagra-
tion at Robisoa & Howlett's livery
stable last Thursday. The chimney
which the pipe of the wash room
si ovi" leads burned out and set fire
to a scantling that was leaning up
against it, in the attic. The flames
were put out before the fire depart-
ment got there. Where the fire oc-
curred was the room occupied by
Mr. Robison's doves, and they were
all found lying upon their backs, with
their toes turned tip, but strange to
say, upon being taken out into the
fresh air all of them revived with two
exceptions. The smoke acted upon
them like chloroform. The two that
died probably had heart disease.

The subject of the- Hon. Geo. R.
Wmdling, for Saturday evening, Nov.
28th, in his lecture before the Stu-
dents' Lecture Association, will be
"Saul of Tarsus." It is a discussion
of orators and oratory and an analy-
sis of the life and greater speeches of
St. Paul, some of which are finely
rendered. The genius, the eloquence,
the heroic qualities of Paul make a
rare theme, and to the hands of an
orator of such power as Mr. Wend-
liiig a fascinating lecture is %the re-
sult. I t is not a discussion of any
of the religious phases of the teach-
ings of Paul, but waiving the super-
natural element, treats the subject
from a critical and historical point
of view, and is therefore deeply in-
teresting to all classes. I t is to-day
one of the great lectures of the Ameri-
can platform.

DON'T BE AFRAID
—TO BUY—

Hammmerslough Bros. New York

Tailor-Made Clothing
Material and workmanship fix the price.

Nothing extra for the style, fit, and

novel ideas put into the garments Overcoats and Ulsters par excellence.

A. L. NOBLE,
LEADING CLOTHIER AND HATTER.

SOLE A.QE1STT FOR .AJSLN ARBOR.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

la-, and Marietta Taylor to Mrs. G. Lew-
Ick, Chelsea

Alvina I.overidge to Frauk Lambie, Su-
perior

Mary J. Mnynard to Helen L.Reid, Ann
Arbor ._
has. J. Staubro to Wm. P. Staubro,
Salem

Ablgal Dickerson, by adm'r, to John Ii.
Van Sickle,.Salem

1. B.Van Sickle to Arthur C. Van Sickle,
Salem

Norris B. Rocena to Amanda M. Beach.
y/psilantl

Chas. H. Secor to Fred'k H. Belser, Ann
Arbor.

James X. Wallace to Ypsilanti Real Es-
tate Co,, Ypsllanti —

James N. Wallace to Ypsilanti Real Es-
tate Co., Ypsilanti

James N. Wallace et al to Ypsilauti Real
Estate Co., Ypsilanti

Paul F. Schlanderer to Emma K. Alber,
Ann Arbor

Christian Koch to Fred H. Belser, Ann
Arbor

Sarah P. Koch to Fred Belser. Ann Ar-
bor

Catherine C. Cain.by heirs, to Florence
E. Yost, Ypsilanti

Chas. H. Kempt to Jacob F. Saagar, Syl-
van

Alletta J. Stedman to Chas. H. Kempf,
Lima ;

Sarah E. Mount to Mortimer E. Cooley,
Ann Arbor

A. J. Waters to Chas. A. Allenbrent.
Freedom

100

000

1

1,700

2,164

1.110

1

4,200

3,500

4,000

1

200

1,200

900

1300

400

1,000

1

1,325

Now that Fonseca has set the pat-
tern of abdicating, it would be a fine
job for the Empire state if its emper-
or. David Both-ends Hill, would go
and do likewise.

The Italians who come to this coun-
try must have a strong attachment
for their n;iti\v land. Tlr.'.v bring SO
much of it with them.

The women's question—"What did
slie have on ?"

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

DEU

Supported by the well-known Star
Actress

Miss Bertha Welby

And an Artistu' Dramatic Company, under
the sole management of

JOSH. E. OGDEN.

Prices, - 35, 58, and 75cts.
Sale.of seats at Postofflce NewBt&nd*

Sick

Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many people miserable,
and often leads to self-destruction. Distress
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, " all gone "
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and irregu-

larity of the bowels, are
D l S t r e S S some of the more common

A f t e r symptoms. Dyspepsia does
_ . . not get well of itself. It
E a t i n g r e q U i r e s careful, persistent

attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
organs, regulates the digestion, creates a
good appetite^ and by thus
overcoming the local symp-
toms removes the sympa-
tlietic effects of the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.

" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
had but little appetite, and what I did eat

• I j , distressed me, or did me
n e a i T little good. In an. hour

b u m after eating I would expe-
rience a faintness, or tired, all-gone feeling,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trou-
ble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up in a
room with fresh paint. Last
spring I took Ilood's Sarsa-
rilla—took three bottles. It did me an
immense amount of good. It gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
GEOKGE A. PAGE, Watertown, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, gl; six for g5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries,Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
EEPOET OF THE CONDITION

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
At the close of business, Sept. 25, 1891*

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc
Overdrafts
Due from banks in reserve cities
Due from Washtenaw Countv
Bills in transit
furniture and fixtures
Current expenses and taxes paid
Interest paid
Checks and cash items
Nickels and pennies
Gold
Silver
U. S. and National Bank Notes .. ..

M9,767 93
87.716 07

2,691 99
26.782 64
27,578 82
4,669 50
3,000 00

776 19
1,820 83
1,050 01

221 26
5,717 10
1,269 86

10,495 00

Total $423,587 14
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund 10,000 00
Undivided profits. 12,059 58
Individual Deposits 118,616 50
Certificates of Deposits 177,685 59
Savings deposits 51.816 66
Due to bank and bankers 3,408 81

Total $423,587 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN, j
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, j s s -

I, F. H. BELSER, Cashier, of the above
amed Bank, do solemnly swear that the above

ntatement is true, to the'best of my knowledge
and belief. F. H. BELSEfi. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 1st
day of October, 1891.

WILLIAM W. WHEDON,
Notary Public.

CORRECT—Attest: Ambrose Kearney, Junius
E. Beal, Chas. E. Greene, Directors.

E S T A T E OF L U C Y W . S. M O R G A N .
CJTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
O naw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
the second day of November in the year oue
thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Lucy \v. S. Mor-
gan, deceased, Edward I). Kiune, Franklin L.
Parker and Otis C. Johnson, executors of the
last will and testament of said deceased,
come into court and represent that they are
now prepared to render their annual accounts
as such executors.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
thirtieth day of November, inst., at ten o'clock
in the forenbou,be assigned forexamlning and
allowing such account and that devisees
legatees and heirs-at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate
are required to appear at a session of said court
then to be holdeu at the Probate Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: "And it is further
ordered, that said executors give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Courier, a news-
paper printed and circulating in said County,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

[A true copy.] J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

W. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

OFFICES 10 RENT!
A fine suite of offices over the Farm-

ers & Mechanic's Bank, Main St., Ann
Arbor. Enquire at COURIER office.

Organized 1809, under the General Banking Law of this state.

TOTAL ASSETS $673,660.12.SURPLUS $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE
At which to make Deposits and do business. Interest is allowed on all Savings De-

posits of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of the bank, and
interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25, to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered Real Estate and other good securities.

DIEBCTOSS—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David Binsey,
Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L, Grunt r.

OFFIOEBS—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vise-President; 0. E,
Hiscock, Cashier,

AT

DURT F. SCHUMACHER'S
Coal Stoves,

Wood Stoves,
Kitchen Ranges,

Royal Furnaces,
and all kinds of

Tin, SheeWron and Coppsrwarg.
Come and see me, at No. 68 S. Main St.

JACOB HALLER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

46 S. MAIN STREET

•



UNCLE BLIGHTS THANKSGIVING,
"It's like ae&lng a man to find a

needle in a hay mow," said Mr. 8ep-
pie, the jeweler, as he looked up at
Col. Granger, with the odd, near-
sighted look tha t Jewelers have attei
they have pored over the tiny median
Ion of watches by the hour.

"I don't as-k you to find it," said
Col. Granger, a little impatiently.
"I don't expect tha t any one will
find it now. But I am always on
the Tookout for it. Stranger things
have happened."

"Yes, I know," shrewdly assent-
ed Sepplo. "But when a. thing has
been lost for a hundred years, it
don't generally turn up on the hun-
dred and first.—especially a little
thing like a gem."

"You never studied the theory of
Chances, did you ?" said the colonel.

"No."
"Huph! I thought not. I have."
"It was an asteria, you say ?"

asiked Sepple, after a few minutes'
silence.

"I don't know anything about your
asterias," retorted Col. Granger, im-
patiently. "My grandmother al-
ways called it a (star-sapphire."

"Yes, I know the variety," said
Wepple, nodding his head which even
a t forty, was beginning to be bald
on the crown and slightly silvered
with gray at the sides. "Almost as
priceless as a diamond, if only one
could lay hold of it. But mine isn't
a fashionable business, you know,"
with a little witch. "There aren't
many sapphires tha t go through my
hands in the course of a year—or of
ten years, either, for tha t matter.
The car conductors leave their
watches here to be repaired; the
tradesmen, around the ave. bring me
a decent custom of clocks and music-
boses, and tha t sort of thing, and on
the holidays I sell bangles and
brooches and silver thimbles to the
ehop girls. I don't handle gems
much, except when Laurent & Co.
are hurried and their foreman sends
me a batch of work to do for them.
But I used to know all about
things when I was a young man
learning the trade. You don't see
many of those asterias."

"It had been in our family nobody
knows how many years," said Col.
Granger, le'aning idly over the show
case, where the morning sunshine cor-
ruscated among the cheap ear rings
and plated chains and piles of eye
glasses. "But my grandfather was
e. little inclined to ba wild. He en-
gaged himself to a young actress—
a girl whom his friends couldn't rec-
ognize. Of course they broke up the
match and sent him to Bombay. How
were they to know he would
drowned on the voyage out ?"

"Did he wear the sapphire ? De-
ually, I mean ?"

"In a ring—yes. But it don't
absolutely follow tha t it jvas lost
with him. He may have sold it; he
was one of those fellows—the breed
isn't entirely extinct yet—who are
always wanting money. Or he may
have given it to the girl."

"I don't know, I never knew."
Sepple laughed a short laugh as

he returned to the magnifying glass
which commanded such an array of
brass wheels and cogs.

"I don't think much of your theory
of chances," said he.

Col. Granger laughed as he went
out. He rather liked the eccentric
jeweler than otherwise, in upite of
his odd, blunt manner.

He had scarcely left the store be-
fore the curtained doorway at the
ba£k opened softly, and a pale little
woman, dressed in rusty black, glid-
ed in.

"Have you any money This morn-
ing, Simon?" she asked almost in
a whisper.

"No.'" he answered, sadly.
"I thought perhaps that gentle-

man—"
"He didn't come to buy," Bepple

interrupted; "he only came to talk."
Mrs. Sepple sighed.
"The children need shoes," said she,

"and my beet gown is too shabby to
wear of a Sunday any longer. But
we could get along uomchow if some-
thing could be paid on the butcher's
account. And the children fire al-
ready beginning to count the days
until Thanksgiving."

"They had better let it alone,"
said Sepple sharply. "We're not like-
ly to have any very extensive merry-
making this Thanksgiving."

Mrs. Sepple looked wistfully at him.
"It goes to my heart, Simon," she

said, "to give up all idea of keeping
thanksgiving day. At home, we al-
ways looked forward to it half the
year, and backward the other half."

Sepple laid down his magnifying
glass, and rising, came rlose, to his
wife and put his hand kindly on her
shoulder, while an odd Kpasm con-
tracted his features.

"Yes, I know it, Kitty," he said
"don't think, dear, tha t Iv'e forgot-
ten how I took you away from a
a comfortable farm-house, where no
such word as want was ever known.
You've had a hard time over since,
my girl. The folks are dead, and the
old house is sold, and Thanksgiving
has somehow passed out of our lives.
But it isn't my fault, Kitty. If hard
work would have done It, you should
have walked In velvet* and worn
silk and satin all your days. Luck
baa been against me, t ha t is all;
aere's a. dollar. I did moan to keep
it t o get that pane of glass in the
t*hop window mended, but I will
manage somehow with a piece of
brown paper for a day or two—un-
til Belton pays the bill."

"But suppose he doesn't pay it '?"
"Then my pane of glass won't be

put in. Itun—quickly, now while the
baby's asleep. Slws' so fretful with
tha t last tooth tha t nobody can do
anything with her but you."

But, even on the threshold, Mrs.

Sepple met iv little, wrinkled old
man. dluuwcuj in a faded olive suit.
cut after a most antiquated fashion,
and carrying n shabby leather va-
lise in his hand.

"Is this Bimon Sepple's place V'
•aid he. "Yes, you. arc Kitty
Blight's daughter I" to the astonish-
ed house-mother. I should have
known you in Caffraria. Kiss me,
my dear. I am your great uncle.
Benjamin Blight !"

""But—hut," stammered Mrs. Sep-
ple, -umable to disassociate her mind
from old ideas, "You died in Austra-
lia. At least my great uncle Benja-
min Blight did."

"No, I didn't" said the old man,
with1 some acerbity. "If I died in
Australia, how could I be here ? I t
isn't my fault if people said what
wasn't true."

"Dear Uncle Blight," said Kitty,
"I am very glad to see yon. Your
eyes are like my mother's, now tha t
I look a t you, and—"

The old man 6et down his shabby
valise with a sigh of relief.

"I'm thankful to find someone who
is glad to see me," said he. "I've
thought a good many times of late
that it would have been better if I
:iad died in Australia. I came back
lere ,to i>nd my days, among my re-
lations. And the old house is sold,
and the folks are moved away—those
of them tha t aren't lying in the
churchyard, and it 's only here and
:here t h a t a very old person, re-
nembers tha t there was ever such
a person as Benjamin, Blight. You
are the last card in the game, Niece
vitty. Nobody else wants me. Your
Cousin Calvin Bald i t wasn't conven-
ent to receive me into his family,
>ut knew of a Home for Indigent

Old People t h a t he eould get me in-
o if I'd join the Baptist church.

And Hiram Blight, old Hiram's grand-
son, you know, he told me up and
own, he couldn't saddle himself with

relations whom he had never seen
r heard of. I might be an impos-
er for all he knew; and if I wasn't,
t was quite inexcusable for one to
e, penniless a t the age of eighty-

fbuf. And Zoe, tha t ' s Hiram's grand-
son's 6iBter, a grand lady on 50th
street, says t ha t she is very sorry
tha t she cannot help me In any way.
Ah, well-a-day, Kitty, it 's a queer
fwllng, when n man crosses 3,000
miles of Ocean to ypend Thanksgiving
with his kindred and finds nobody
glad to see him !"

"Come inside and sit down," said
Simon Sepple, heartily. "We're not
rich, like Calvin Blight, or aristo-
cratic, like Zoe; but we'll make you
kindly welcome to such as we have."
"Kitty," he whispered to his wife,
"You had better buy a little roast-
ing piece of pork and a few apples
for sauce. Your poor old uncle looks
as Lf he needed liomiethuig to brace
him. up. Don't be afraid, child. I'll
make him comfortable while you are
gone.

So these simple-hearted people took
in The old man, who—except on the
subjects of fifty years ago—was real-
ly nothing more than an additional
child to care for.

"Those people are crazy,"' growl-
ed old Mr. Bullion, the landlord.
"Can't pay their own debts; six
weeks behind on their rent, and yet
they imust needs assume the feeding
of another mouth and the clothing
of another back."

"Would you let the old man
starve?" bluntly demanded Sepple;-
and Mr. Bullion could only mutter
something about the principle of po-
litical economy and the improvidence
of working people.

Mrs. Sepple was sitting by the
window of their small dining-room
one day, doing an odd job of dress-
making for a neighbor, whereby she
hoped to earn enough to buy an un-
pretentious Thanksgiving turkey, for
r u d e Blight's mind dwelt with seri
ous persistency on the idea of the
festival which had been nothing but
a dream To him lor so many exiled
years.

"If it is only a- small turkey," said
she, "with a. pint of cranberries]
and the cheapest pie That we can buy
a t the baker's. It will .satisfy Uncle
Blight and the children. I'll get along
with my alpaca dre.ss for the pres-
ent, and my bonnet isn't so very shab-
by if I keep \he veil well pinned over
it. Uncle Blight and the children
will be so pleased if they can have
a genuine Thanksgiving!"

And Mr. Sepple smiled badly and
said:

"You are always thinking of other
people, Kitty."

She was stitching busily away at
the flounces of Mrs. Meeker's garnet
merlon dress, and Uncle Blight a t
the other window was amusing The

he said, without looking a t the emal
masquer ader.

But Col. Granger took a step for-
ward.

"Stop"' said he. "Am I dreaming,
or is tha t the asteria I have been
looking for all my life ?"

Sepple laughed, without laying
down the magnifier. "It 's only a set
of stage jewelry t ha t Uncle Blight
bought a t the auction palo of a de-
ceased actress a t Sydney," said he.
'He lused to be on the stage him-

self. I t does for the children to play
with."

"Did you ever see It ?" said Gran-
ger, sharply.

"No; J've no time for euch antics.
I've heard them talk about the blue
glass stones, l>ut—"

Little Mollie burst into a wail.
"He Ua£ taken, away my crown!"

snid she. "I ain't the Empress Jose-
phine any more!"

Col. Granger pushed the tinsel t iara
across thte counter.

"Look a t t ha t central titone," said
lue in a, voice tha t quivered with sur-
pressed emotion. "Do you coll t ha t
glass."

Sepple uttered an exclamation of
amazement. The side jewels on tin-
brass crown were, of course, colored
crystal, the central one blazed with
the blue, six-rayed light of a genu-
ine gem!

"Wh<at does this mean ?" he said.
"As 6-ure ns you and I stand here,
Col. Granger, this- is a s tar sapphire!"

"I knew I should find it," said
Granger, in a tone of quiet conviction.
"Wh<at do you think of the theory of
chanoes now, old fellow ?"

Uncle Blight was questioned as to
tfhe history of the "asteria," but
he could give them no definite in-
formation. Hits mind was Weak, and
interrogatories bewildered him. He

bought the stage Jewelry, he
said, a t the auction of one Mme.
Juralti, an old actress who dted a few
months before he left Sydney. He had
done so simply because Mme. Jurati
had once acted on the boards with
himself, and he desired to possess a
mememto of her. That was all he
knew. It bad been a rainy day and
there were few bidders, else he could
not have afforded even the few shil-
lings that he had paid for the outfit.

"And I ivaVe given ifc to little Mol-
lde," he said. "Mollie reads to the old
man and keeps him company. Mollie
shall wear the crown."

So the star sapphire drifted back
across the ocean to its original own
esr, no one kenw through what clouds
of mist and tradition. And Col. Gran-

How he Got His "Jag."

I presume the story about how

LITERARY NOTES.

Harper's Young People makes the
Hie man goi his ••jag" by dodging | very timely offer of portraits of Chris-
back and forth over the Mexican bor- i topher CoJiuinbus and Amerigo Ves-
der, is old, but i t is too good to be
lost. The man in the story had a
United States silver dollar, and be-
ing in Mexico when he- felt the desire
for a drink, he entered a saloon and
called for i't throwing down his dol-
lar In payment. The barkeeper look-
ed toi his till and seeing he had no
change sai'd:

"See here, niteter, I have no small
change, but there fs a premium of 10
per cent, on your money here, so
if I give you. a Mexican dollar it
will make us even." The customei
was satisfied and was soon agair
over in the states. Once more, l>e
coml'ng thirsty he went into a saloon,
and strange to say the same thing
occurred a t this place. The keepei
had no change but there was a pre-
mium on Mexican money, so he gave
the man a silver dollar of the United
States Mint. So far, then, he had had
two drinks and they had not cost
him a cent. He thought the scheme
was too good not to be worked and
he kept a t ft all day. He accumulated
a beautiful "jag" by night and went
to bed with an American dollar in

pocket, the same amount he start-
ed with.

A Little Girls Experience in a Light-
house.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Treseott are
ieej>ers of Gov. Lighthouse a t Sand
Beach, Mich., and are blessed with a
laughter, four years old. Last April
she was taken down with Measles,
ollowed with a dreadful Cough and

turning into a Fever. Doctors a t
lome and a t Detroit treated her, but
n vain, she grew worse rapidly, un-
il she was a mere "handful of bones."

—Then she tried Dr. King's New Dis-
covery and after the use of two and
\ half bottles, was completely cured.
They eay Dr. King's New Discovery
s worth its weight in gold, Gnd yet
•on may get a trial bottle free a t
iberbach & Son's,and Geo. T. Hauss-
er, of Manchester.

ger bought it of The Sepptes for a
sum which handsomly cleared off their
debts and left a Burplus to begin the
world with anew.

On Thanksgiving day they sat down
to a. dinner as nearly an possible
like that which Kitty's mother had
been wont to prepare in the old farm-
house by the sea. There was a gen-
uine turkey, with chicken pie and
cranberry tarts; there were red ap-
ples and gold edged pumpkin pie,
and flaming autumn leaves to deck
tihe board; and there %yas a pitcher
of country cider and plenty of hick-
ory nuts afterward.

"It's worth crossing the sea for
this Thanksgiving dinner," said Uncl •
Bligblt, witth a. beaming face.

But before tine moon rose he cross-
ed a. deeper, darker sea. They found
him sitting placidly before -.lie fire,
with his eyes closed as if in sleep.
And as Simon Sepple drew his wife
reverently away, he said:

"Heaven bless Ma silver hairs, Kitty,
tor he lias brought us a blessing."—

Forest Graves.

The Great Spring Medicine.
I t will be gratiffying in all who real-

ize vire vital necessity of purifying
tthe blood, to know that Hlbbard'e
Rheumatic Syrup call be reliled upon
as a blond meiii-ine. Mr. B. C. Robin-
son, of Marshall, Mich., nays:

Gentlemen:—I have suffered intense-
ly from billiousness and rheumatism
for over tflvree years, and had Tried
so many remedies tha t i had lost, all
faith. Hearing of Hibbard's Rheu-
matic Syrup I bought a bottle and
found it, helped me. I have now used
four bottles, and it has restored my
liver and kidneys TO healthy action,
and done more to purify my blood
than anything I have ever taken.
I am pleased to recommend it as a
wonderful blood medicine.

Very truly yours,
V.. C. ROBINSON,

Marshall. Mich.
Sold by all druggists. Prepared

only by The. Charles "Wright Medicine
Company, Detroit, Mich.

He loved them, and they were fond
of him; and Mrs. Sepple, quick to
seize upon any salient point of grat-
itude, declared tha t the children were
no trouble a t all since Uncle Blight
CASK.

He had been an, actor once, in that
far-off country where his life was
spent, and in the old brown vali.se
there were remnants' of stage finery
tha t filled th eltttle folks' hearts with
glee.

And when he could be induced to re-
hearse the "funny par ts ," as little
Mollie called them, Mrs. Sepple de-
lared tha t "it was every bit as

good as a play," and nearly died
with laughing.

Suddenly Mollie broke away from
the rest and darted into the shop,
dressed Ln a quaint robe of imita-
tion ermine, with a brass mounted
t iara on ]Lcr head.

"Look, papa, look!" she eried. "I
am just like the picture of Empress
Josephine in the big 'History!' "

Mr. Sepple was busy examining a
deficient link in Col. Granger's watch
chain through his glass.

"Run back to your mother, child,"

She Had Them.

They were talking of the vanity
of women; one of the few ladies pres-
ent undertook a defense.

"Of course," she said, "I admit that
all women a.ne vain. The men are
not. But, by the way," she suddenly
broke off, "the necktie of the hand-
somest man iM the room is up under
his ear."

She had worked it. Every man
present put hils hand up to> his neck.
—New York Mercury.

That Baby of Mine,
Auntie, three months ago had the
salt rheum so bad That his head was
a mass of sores, and I had begun to
Lose nil hopes of raising him, but my
druggist recommended Sulphur Bit-
ters, and to-day he is as fat and
chipper as any baby you ever saw,
and lie has not a sore on his head,
and just tlhink tha t after paying out
BO much, tha t a few dollars worth
of Sulphur Bitters should cure him.—
Mrs. J. C. Hall, Lowell.

Tommy—"Oh, ma, look a t the fat
man coming along. How- awfully his
vest does stick out."

Ma—"Hush, Tommy! It 's not po-
ltte to speak of ajiy one you see on
the street. That is Mr. Paunch—the
new deacon of our church."

Tommy—"Oh, 'tie, eh? Well, 'pears
to me he's hunchbacked on the wrong
side of 'im."—Boston Courier.

A crazy black man is a "raven"
maniac.

What Women Ought to Know.

That benzoin is an excellent polish
for the finger nails.

That vaseline, taken half a tea-
spoonful a t a time, eufes a cold.

That the superfluous hairs may be
made less plainly visible by bleach-
ing them.

That an excellent beautifier for the
complexion is a hot water bath fol-
lowed up by dab3 of eau de cologne
upon the* face.

That people who are unable to
after drinking tea or coffee find

that they can enjoy the sweetest kind
of repose after drinking cocoa.

That a mixture of tincture of ben-
zoin and rosewater is an excellent
remedy for tightening the skin when
it is inclined t o form wrinkles.

That a change in the weather will
often cause disagreeable spots upon
the complexion in the summer. The
remedy may often be found in simple,
cooling drinks.

That the hands may bs kept from
prespiring by powdering them with
finely pulverized starch perfumed with
orris root or sandlewood powder or
anything else t ha t may be preferred.

It is said a geranium leaf is a wise
remedy for a cut finger, bruised nail
or any kindred injury. I t entirely
outranks arnica in efficacy in such
oases, in the opinion of those that
have used it. Take one or two
haves of The common fish geranium
and braise well; hold over steam or
dip in hot water for a moment to
soften, then bind on the wound; re-
new when dry.

Drunkenness or the Liquor Habit,
Positively Cured by administering
Dr. Haines ' Golden Specific.
I t is manufactured as a powder,

which can be given in a glass of beer,
a cup of coffee or tea, or in food with-
out the knowlegde of the patient. I t
.s absolutely harmless, and will ef-
fect a permanent and speedy cure,
whether the patient is a moderate
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. I t
xas been given in thousands of cases,
mil in every instance a perfect cure
ias followed. I t never fails. The
system once impregnated with the
Specific, it becomes an. utter impos-
sibility , for the liquor appetite to
exist. Cures guaranteed .

48 page book of particulars free.
Address
GOLDEN SPECIFIC Co., 185 Race st.,
Cincinnati, O.

The hight of absurdity—the dude's
ollar.
How to keep down taxes—sit on

the t ax collector.

pucci—the discoverer of America aawl
the man who gave it, its name-free
to all those who are on January 31 ,
1892, subscribers to the Young Peo-
ple by the year or regular purchasers
of it by the week. These port rails
are on pn.per suitable for framing,
nnd are capital for one's room, for
scUoods, libraries, ajod reading clubs,
nnd just the thing tor the Columbian
year.

Dr. Edward Eggleston, whose re-
markable novel, Tho Faith Doctor,
has promptly entered upon a second
editon, is one of the. oldest contribu-
tors to The Century Magazine. He
began his work for it by writing the
literary notes for the first number,
and ufrnished lt« first short story.
I t was called "Hulda, the Help." D.
Appleton & Co., publishers.

In the December Forum, Sir Edwin
Arlond will have a description of a
"Day with Lord Tennyson," describ-
ing the home-life of the Laureate,
with many incidental criticisms of his
works. In the same number Frederick
Harrison will have a paper to show
why the whole system of modern edu-
cation is built on a wrong basis.

The December St. Nicholas Will be,
as usual, a Christmas number. I t
will contain complete stories by J.
T. Trowbridge, Thomas Nelson Page,
Miss Elizabeth Bislanid, Edgar W. Nye,
and others, and the first installmaent
of Charles E. Carryl's nonsense story,
"The Admiral's Caravan," with il-
lustrations by Birch. A new serial
story by Brander Matthews began
in the November St. Nicholas.

BABYLAND FOR 1891. Cloth, $1.00;
boards $.75. Boston: D. Loth-
rop Company.

Such cute and delightful things as
.he editors of Wide Awake have tak-

en from the bright folks who love t o
write for th ebabies and put into a
jook! Amd this book is the bound
vlolume of Babyland, full to the brim
vith lovely stories and delightufl pic-
tures, t ha t will keep Baby bus_y listen-
jig too and demanding "some more,"
until nurse or mamma are fairly tired
out with reading. There is nothing
silly or over-strained in the things
here laid down. The editors of Wide
\wake are excellent a t selection and
apital a t presentation. The book
9 always a welcome one, and this
•ear's volume will be more acceptable
han ever. I t s cover is particularly
..akiiig and charming.

A very good idea of the amount of
noney ilt costs to successfully conduct
me o,f the magazimes of to-day is apt-
v illustrated in some figures regard-
tog the editorial cost of The Ladle's
Home Journal of thte city, says the
Philadelphia Public Ledger. The
Journal i-! edited by Mr. Edward Bok.
For shaping the thoughts of his 750,-
000 women readers each month Mr.
Bok is paid $10,000 per year, anil
has an Interest in the business be-
sides which nets him fully twice his
salary. He lias a staff of sixteen
salaried editors, which includes men
and women like. Rev. Dr. Talmage,
Rol>ert J. Burdette, Palmer Cox, Mar-
garet Bottoine, Isabel Mallon and
Maria Parlor. The combined sala-
ries of these editors exceed $20,000
a year. The Journal spends each
month $2,000, or about $25,000 per
year on miscellaneous matter nofrcon-
tributed by its regular editors, and

SHILOH'S,
CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure is

without a parallel in the history o? medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietor?, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price lo cts., 50 cte. and
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.

the working force in the editorial de-
partment means a t least $0,000 more
to salaries, making over $00,000 a
year, and this represents but a sin-
gle department of the magazine; and
I question whether any periodical
is conducted on a more business-like
and economical basis than is the Jour-
nal. No wonder tha t J. B. Lippm-
coit, when asked by a friend why
he did wot keep a yacht, replied: "A

man can only sustain one luxury—I
publish a magazine I"

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. I t is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price, 25 cents per box. For
sale by Eberbach & Son, and Geo.
T. Hauesler, of Manchester.

Chips in— The Prince of Wales.

fa» Cough, ffronolut«.nlA.thm». n£
Commnptioa In tat .u*.», ,n d . nr, «,,ef In »dTano«d

££?n«th«flrrt4<>««- 8«Ul>7a.Uer.eB«ul«.«)<wsuaii<ltl.w. H Cuna lufl

How Biography Is Written in Nevada.

Weight, ten pounds.
Cootsey-Tootsey.
Baby boy.
Mamma's darling.
Papa's little man.
Jimmy.
•Tim.
•Tames.
Jimmy the kid.
Young Mr. Brown.
James Brown.
Mr. James Brown.
Clerk of Election Brown.
Oommltteeman Brown.
Alderman Brown.
The Hon. .1. M. Brown.
James Martin Brown.
Brown.
•Tim Brown.
Jimmie Brown.
'Steenth Ward Brown.
Jimmie the Bum.
Jim.
Whisky Jim.
Old Soak.
Cell 99.
Coroner's office—"Unidentified."

Be Your Own Doctor!
I t won't cost you one-half as much.

Do not delay. Send three two-cent
si.a nips ofr postage, and We will send
you Dr. Kaufm.a.nn's givat work, fine
colored plates from life, on disease,
its causes and home cure. Vddress,
A. P. Orrtway & Co., Boston Mass.

How to catch a husband—Listen
when he talks in his sleep.

"Money is tight!" No wonder, so
much of it goes to the saloon.

'Hie H'ugnr interest to politics is
very great now. All the boys want
some.

At this season of the year the lib-
erty of tine cider press, must be pre-
served.

A cyclone is like three girls walking
abreast—it don't turn out for any-
thing.

Men with red noses are the light-
houses to warn mariners when "half
seas over."

When, from any cause, the digestive
and secretory organs become disorder-
ed, they may be stimulated to healthy
action by the use of Ayer's Cathartic
Pills. These Pills are prescribed by
tlue best physicians, and are for sale
a t all tine drug-stores.

A cheap cure for a fever—Try to
borrow money from a miser and you
will get a chill.

*Would-be-actor—I should like to ele-
vate the stage. Manager—Then you
had better keep off of it.

'I will now take up a heavy sub-
ject," said a country editor as ho
lifted a loaf of his wife's bread.

WHY
Royal Baking Powder is Best.

" The Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure,
for I have so found it in many tests made both for
that company and the United States Government.

"I will go still further and state that because of the facilities that company
have for obtaining perfectly pure cream of tartar, and for other reasons dependent
upon the proper proportions of the same, and the method of its preparation,

"the Royal Baking Powder is undoubt-
edly the Purest and most reliable
baking powder offered to the public.

"HENRY A. MOTT, PH. D."
Late United States Government Chemist.



ONB
Both the method and results •when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

LOUISVILLE, KV. NEW YORK, N.Y.

f&The Greatest Blot. Purifier I
KNOWN. S

This Great German Medicine Is the#» .
cheapest and best. 128dosesof SUL-I PHI U liITTEUSfor$1.00,lessthan

| one cent a dose. It will cure tin
i worst cases of skin disease, fronî
l a common pimple on the face
Ito that awful disease Scrofula.,'
I SULPHUR BITTEliS is the/
Ibest medicine to use in all
• cases of such stubborn

* •

Kid I
|

c s c ^Your Kid
[deep Beated diseases. Do#neysareout

J u o t ever take #oforder.Tse
E3 BLUE PILLS #

l

M L I ' l l U R H
IT1VPVDQ Tj *

I the purest and be8tM^0U*
medicine ever made.. #g n l p l n r BltterS !

JlsyocrTonguo Coated^ r

1 witlia yollowstirkj-.wfion't wait until you I
I substance? Isyour#arc unable to walk, or I
• breath, foul andjfarc flat on your back,I
• offensive':1 Your^but get some at once, i t]
I stomach i; out#will euro you. Sulphur I
I of oi-der. 0 scMiiiuera is
19CBiTTEEsjniJ«> Invalid's Friend, j

nmediately*TheyoTmjr, the aged and tot-j
I Is your Ur-Mtering arc. soon made well by I
I ine tliick.^ffits use. Kemember what you I
Iroiiy, rlo-jrrcad here, it may save your I
ludy, or^iife, it has saved hundreds. I

on't wait until to-morrow.

a Bottle To-day!
Are you low-spirited and weak,!

ror suffering from the excesses ofl
a#youth? If so, SULPHUli lilTTERSI
"ywill cure you.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway A Co.,
Boston.Mass.. for best medical work imblihU?

BEAL & POND,

INSURANCE AGENT?
Courier Office, 41 and 43 North MainSt ,

(Successors to C. H. Millen.)

|f The oldest agency in the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following first-class companies, with over

$60,000,000 Capital and Assets.
HOME INS. Co., of New York.

^ ^ C O N T I N E N T A L INS. Co., of New York.

NlAGAEA INS. CO., of New York.
GIRARI) INS. Co., of Philadelphia.

ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London

LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

Rates Low as tlie Lowest. Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptly Paid.

BEAL <£ POND.
ft Ittcie fortntittahare 1 ten mnrteat
k for us, liy AniiB t'npe, '•
M, in<l Jtio. ; i nu, lol« lo, Ohio.

. O t l i * n H i . i i - . i ' H T i i w a l L W l i y

ot \"iiv Boni«riim overt&OO-OU a
outh. You can tlo Ilia work ami live
t bone, wherever y< a HM-. I-.MH be-
inners oro easily earning from #.'• to
10adrtv. AiiifTfH. W e s h o w y o q h o w

B»0 Mart you. ( an ^ .irk in opnrfl lime
or all the time. Big moftey for work-
ers. Failure unknown among them.
MOW ind wnnrierfnl. Particular* free.
ISox H»Ol*<»rll;iml,Ma.illQ

PILES
"AXAKESIS " gives instant
relief and is an infallible
Cure for Piles. Price $1. By
Druiftfistsornmil. Samples
free. Address'MXAKESIS,"
Box 2410, New York City.

MAKING A

BEAUTIFUL HOME
IS not a Question of money. Taste, experience and
skill have much to do with It. If you intend to build,
it will be a mistake not to send for our hooka of SBN-
SIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES, now arranged In three vol-
umes. In them you will nnd perspective ylews, floor
plans descriptions, and estimates of costs for IDS
tasteful, new design for houses. They also give our
f irices for complete Working Plans. Details, and Spec-
flcations, which enable you to build without delays,

mistakes or quarrels with your builder, and which
any one can understand. Good builders reccomend
these plans. Testimonials from all parts of the coun-
try, vol. I contains 85 copyrighted designs of houses
costing between 9500 and «1800. Vol. II contains 35
copyrighted designs, 11900 toMUOO. Vol. I l l contains
80 copyrighted deelgnl, ?:«»»> to »!)000. Price, by mall,
81.DO earn, ori3.Wfnrthe.Het.

We alaqjnibllsh "COLONIAL HOUSES," a volume
showing Perspectives and Floor Plans of houses ar-
ranged In the inimitable style of the Colonial Archi-
tecture, and having all modern arrangements for
comfort. Price 12.00

PICTURESQUE HOUSES FOR FOREST AND
SHORE:—This Bhows Perspective! nnd Floor Plans
of new designs for Summer Count's, which are ro-
mantic, convenient, and cheap. Price $1.00 by mail.
Address

NATIONAL ARCHITECTS' UNION,
120 N. Soventh Philadelphia, Sfc, P».

SAW MILLS,
ENGINES,

Improrcd Tariable Friction Feed.
Send for catalogue and special rjrices.

A. B . FARQUHAR CO. YorK, P

The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

DOMESTIC.
THHKK of the crew of the barkentine

North Bend, bound for the Fiji islands,
were drowned at Port Townsend,
Wash.

I'AIA> Ai/ro trotted a mile in 2:08% at
Stockton, GaL, thus securing the
world's stallion record.

AT Newark, N- J-. John Rincioll &
Sons' planing mill was burned. Loss,
»100,00().

J. 11. BniOHAM, of Delta, O., was
reeleeU-d muster of the National
Grange at the session in Springfield.

AT St. Louis fire destroyed the stores
of Penny & Gentles, the Sonnenfeld
Millinery Company and the Famous
Shoe and Clothing Company. Loss,
about 81. MO, 000.

THE wholesale grocery building1 of
Grigtfs, Cooper & Co. and a hardware
store tit St. Paul, Minn., were burned,
the loss being $500,000.

Miss FRANCES E. WILLARD was re-
elected president of the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union at the conven-
tion in Boston.

THK wholesale house of the Minneap-
olis G;;is>, Company and Lindsay Bros.,
agricultural implements, were burned,
causing ;i loss of .W00.000.

NEAR Celina, O., Prank Ray nor, 19
years old. was instantly killed and his
younger brother fatally injured by the
bursting of a shotgun.

A HIGH wind caused a heavy loss in
towns and cities jK'iir New York.

AN aged couple, James Ellis and
wife, were found dead in their home at
Troy, O., from Inhaling natural gas,
and their three children were not ex-
pected to live.

FIRE destroyed the entire business
portion of the village of Edtferton, Mo.

Foul", cattle drovers went to the
house of John Rogan near Milan,
Term., to collect some money due them.
Rogan thought they meant to levy on
his cattle and gave them poisoned
whisky, from the effects of which all
died. •

BOXER, the famous brindle bull dog,
died in lioston. lie had won more
fights and killed more dogs than any
other fighting canine of the present
generation

JOHN I'L: < ,v and John Ruth were fa-
tally injured by a Pennsylvania train
ut Tiffin, O.

Mus. JAMES CALVO, of Atlanta, Ga.,
found her son who was stolen from her
twenty-three years ago, he then being
a child '•' years of age.

A COMPANY has been organized at
Fair Haven, Wash., to raise black cats
for their fur.

JAMES 15. THOMPSON, a stockman at
Coleman, Tex., disappeared after se-
curing 350,000 by swindling and for-
gery.

A PASSENGER train rolled down a 30-
foot embankment at Silver Springs,
>.'. Y.. and Mr. Iloyt, of Rochester, was
fatally injured and his wife killed.

AT Denver, Col., the mining stock
exchange building was dedicated and
the first National Mining congress
opened.

COMMANTHOI! IN CHIEF I'ALMER, of t h e
G. A. '.{., faeces the purchase by the
national governmenl of Mount Mc-
Gregor, where Gen Grant died.

THK whaliagf schooner Nicoline, Capt.
Herendon, arrived at S;in Francisco
after an absence of over two years in
the Arctic ocean. The schooner had
scv.>r;ii times been reported as lost.

BUBGI.,AES relieved Charles Holback,
at Catasauqua, Pa., of $500gold, consid-
erable jewelry and 820,000 in bonds.

A WAGON containing four persons
was struck by a train near Greens-
burg, Pa., and three -of the occupants
w ere killed and the fourth fatally in-
jured.

AT Lopel, Ind., Mrs. Mary Hoffman
and her two sons, aged 16 and yi, were
suffocated by gas.

ANDREW GULICK'S three children
were killed and partially devoured by
wolves at New Brighton, but a few
miles from St. Paul, Minn.

THE statistician of the interstate
commerce commission reported that
the fatalities to railroad employes dur-
ing the past year amounted to 1;972,
while the cases of injuries were 20,028.

AT the closing session in Boston of
the Woman's Christian Temperance
union resolutions were adopted pledg-
ing the members of the union to re-
newed efforts in the cause of total ab-
stinence and prohibition; declaring un-
alterable opposition to all political
parties that in any way protect the
liquor system, and indorsing that party
which embodied in its platform
the enfranchisement of women,
the prohibition of the liquor traflic and
the preservation of the Sabbath.

A FREIGHT and passenger train col-
lided at Fairmont, Neb., killing two of
the crew of the passenger train and in-
juring several passengers.

MANLY JUSTUS and Howard Mills,
prominent residents of Martinsville,
Ind., went to Kansas on a visit and
were killed by the bursting of a thrash-
ing engine.

THE Farmers' national bank at Mun-
cie, Ind., has been organized, with a
capital of 8100,000.

BY the explosion of the boiler in a
sawmill at New Castle, Pa., Charles
Wilson and W. Duberry were fatally
hurt

IN the New York sub-treasury there
were 849,000, or over sixty tons, of pen-
nies The penny-in-the-slot machine
caused the accumulation.

EARNEST HICKMAN, of East St. Louis,
I1L, a prominent young man, shot and
fatally wounded his wife while drunk
and then shot himself.

W. H. BROTHERTON died at La Junta,
Col., while en route from San Fran-
cisco to Chicago trundling a wheelbar-
row on a wager.

FRANK AI.MY, who pleaded guilty to
killing Christie Warden at Hanover,
N. H., has been sentenced to be hanged
in December, 1892.

COUNTERFEIT dimes bearing the dat«
of 1891 were in circulation in Indiana
in large numbers.

A CALL has been issued for a conven-
tion to take the initial steps toward
having Oklahoma admitted to the sis-
terhood of states.

JOHN \YHAI.KX and John Walsh w«re
found murdered in a room of a hotel
n.t, St. Paul. Mi^n

IT was said that an attempt would
be inside, at the coming session of con-
gress to have the remains of Gen.
Grant removed to Washington.

AT the annual meeting in Chicago of
the fair managers of the western cir-
cuit it w:is decided to hold state fairs
as follows next year: Mississipi, Au-
gust 15: Iowa, August i!'.!: Minnesota
and Nebraska, September 5; Wiscon-
sin, K:iij>ai- and Ohio, September 12:
Indiana, September 19: Illinois, Sep-
tember Sfl; Missouri, October M> In
the nine states represented no state
fairs would be held in ISMS.

CHAT.I.KS FJEISNEB shot Andrew Stohl
fatally at Carver, Minn., and then shot
himself.

INFORMATION has been received at
the navy department of the death of
Lieutenant Commander Joseph Mar-
thon on board his ship, the Palos, at
Shanghai, China.

CHIEF H. M. LII.I.IS and Assistant
Chief Packingham, of the fire depart-
ment at Tacoma, Wash., were run over
by a hose cart and fatally injured.

THE Rockdale Mining & Manufactur-
ing Company of Columbia, Tenn., madu
an assignment, with liabilities of S191,-
000; assets, $130,000.

THE secretary of the treasury has is-
sued a circular calling attention to a
law which prohibits publishing cuts of
coins.

PROF. UI.AKE, of Kansas, was re-
ported as saying that minute particles
of dust thrown into the air by mortars
would produce rain.

THE immense crop of Florida
oranges, estimated at 4,500,000 boxes,
has begun to flow northward.

WILLIAM NIBISCH and his wife were
killed at Allentown, Pa., by William
Keck, a quarryman.

Sini'Mi visof ore from Ashland, Wis.,
for the season now ended were 1,249,000
tons, a decrease of 860,000 tons from
last year.

AT the leading clearing-houses in the
United States the exchanges during the
week ended- on the 20th aggregated
S>1,253,034,780, against 81,315,321,232 the
previous week. The decrease as com-
pared with the corresponding week of
1890 was 12.2.

TWENTY buildings in the business
section of Correctionville, la., were de-
stroyed by fire, causing a loss of 8100,-
000.

A COMMERCIAL agency in New York
says that although muoh has happened
of late to repress business and shake
confidence, yet confidence is not
shaken, and the volume of business
throughout the country is still close to
the greatest ever attained.

ELIJAH JETT, a teamster, cut his
wife's throat with a razor at Decatur,
111., and othen cut his own. Family
trouble was the cause.

IN the United States the 'business
failures during the seven days ended on
the 20th numbered 285, against 291
the preceding week and 274 for the
corresponding week last year.

THE anEual report of Redfield Proc-
tor, secretary of war, shows that the
expenditures of his department during
the past year were $51,450,764.

IT was alleged that unless special
sessions of the Kansas and the Missouri
legislatures were called to redistrict
the states each one would lose a presi-
dential elector.

THE correct estimate of the world's
wheat crop for this year is 16,000,000
bushels more than that of last year,
while rye is 224,000,000 bushels less
than last year.

HII.EY CREMANS, a farmer living near
Rockford, O., was fleeced out of 81,000
by two sharpers.

GIACINTO EPIFAIRIO, an Italian, who
for the last six years has carried on a
steamship agency in Philadelphia, has
absconded with 850,000 belonging to
his customers.
. AT Menlo, Ga., the boiler of a saw-
mill owned by T. P. Batten exploded,
killing two little sons of the employer.

MARY SCHULTZE, of Pierre, S. D.,
has been sentenced to pay a fine of $10
for sending a letter through the mails
in a newspaper wrapper.

UPWARD of 40,000 acres of land in
Pike and Perry counties, Ind., have
been leased for oil purposes by a Cin-
cinnati syndicate.

Two MASKF.D men robbed a Northern
Pacific express car near the Montana
and Idaho line of $2,000.

THE American Express Company has
revived an old order requiring agents
on railroad trains to wear their re-
volvers in plain sight on their persons.

Mus. MARY MCVAY, aged 70, of Brad-
dock, Pa., has been voluntarily fasting
for 142 days. During all that time she
had taken no food but buttermilk, and
no drugs but opium and cocaine.

DURING the past eleven years the
water in Lake Michigan has decreased
3 feet.

JOHN KONOLD, president of the Ko-
nold & Parker Produce Company in
Chicago, was charged with swindling
over forty firms out of about $20,000.

NEAR Kichland, Minn,, Joseph Col-
burn and his stepson, Charles Peasley,
quarreled, and the latter shot the for-
mer, killing him instantly.

WILLIAM H. FRIZZLE was hanged in
the jail yard at Abilene, Tex., for the
murder of his wife in Camanche coun-
ty in 1891.

THE general lumber season of the
northwest is over, and the cut in Min-
nesota for the year reaches 447,713,252
feet, 207,221,000 shingles and 97,697,300
lath. This beats all records.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
HENRY RorES, of New York, former-

ly United States consul at St. Peters-
burg, died at Tenby, Wales.

BEAR ADMIRAL GJEORGE H. COOPER,
United States navy, died at his home
in Brooklyn, N. Y., in his 6lst year.

GOVERNOR JACKSON, of Maryland,
tendered to Charles H. Gibson his ap-
pointment to be United States senator
from Maryland until the legislature
fills the vacancy caused by Senator
Wilson's death.

Wn.T.i \ ^ ... FLORENCE, the celebrated
Comedian, died at the Continental hotel
in Philadelphia of pneumonia, aged 60
years.

ISAAC R. MILLER, ex-consul ot the
Dnited States at Florence, died in Phila-
delphia from a complication of diseases
at the age of 72 years.

G. HENRY STRATTON, who recently
fasted forty-four days, died at New-
York from the effects of starving him-
self.

JBBDIAH IioWEN died at Ripon, Wis.,
aged 75. He was one of the founders
of the republican party.

THE canvass of the vote at the recent
election in Xew York makes the as-
sembly stand! Democrats, (54; repub-
licans, t$8: independent, 1 (O'l)air). The
republicans have one majority in the
senate.

THE people's party has issued an ad-
dress to the people in which it says
there is no longer any doubt that it
will have candidates for president and
vice pi esident in the field before June
1, 1892.

FOREIGN.
VESSELS arriving in Scotland from

America %vith cattle report immense
losses of animals on the passage.

JOINT debates were being held at
Windsor. Ont., on the subject of polit-
ical union with the United States.

BROMWELL BOOTH astonished Lon-
don and advertised the Salvation Army
by giving a dinner to 600 thieves. Ha
asked the queen to be a patroness.

A BILL for the suppression of the
slave trade was introduced in the Ger-
man reichstag.

THE French liquidator of the Pana-
ma Canal Company says in his official
report that the United States govern-
ment would like to obtain control of
the canal.

MEXICO'S temporary reciprocity ar-
rangement with the United States has
been concluded, and after January I,
1892, the high duties on live, stock and
other products of the United State!,
will be lowered.

RRFUGEKS from Rio de Janeiro who
had readied .Vontevulo expressed the
opioion that Dictator Fonseca would
not be able to long maintain himself.

THE Dritlsh bark Kate Sancton w.is
al : .'.< . •:., ii in th" Xorth sea by her
crew of thirteen men, nine of whom
uieil before being j/jk.d up.

THIBTY-SIX lkOU.jAND coal miners
were on strike in the department of
Pas de Calais, France.

HARDMEYER & MiCHAEr.SEtf. bankers
at Hai ava fa led for .-:; r:»i.ouo.

THE Chilian ?'c?*.oral college held a
meeting at Santiago and officially
chose Admiral Jorge Montt for presi-
dent of the republic of Chili.

THERE was said to be a move on foot
in Hawaii to dethrone Queen Liliuo-
kalani and set up a republic in the
Sandwich islands.

THE supreme court of Saxony has
decided that remaining seated while
the emperor's health is being drunk is
an act of high treason.

HALF a dozen stores in the business
portion of Beamsvi'.le, Ont., were de-
stroyed by fire.

THE British steamers Rugby and Ed-
dlethorpe collided in the Bosphorus,
and the Eddlcthorpe sank almost im-
mediately. Three sailors were drowned.

A TIDAL wave caused great loss of
life and damage to propert\r through-
out the Gilbert islands in the South
Pacific, and eighty people were drowned
upon one of the islands.

ADVICES from Rio de Janeiro were to
the effect that everywhere discontent
and disaffection with the present
regime were becoming more pro-
nounced. In general terms, the polit-
ical condition of Brazil was described
as closely bordering on anarchy.

LAT£R NEWS.
TITE strnmer Sr.muel Mather was

sunk in Lake Michigan in a collision
near Iriquois point. The steamer was
valued at .̂ lOO.UOU and her cargo of iron
ore was worth about 810,000 more.

JOHN HEI.LINGER, a 17-year-old boy,
was killed in a prize fight in Xew
York.

Two PROMINENT doctors, Boyes and
McAdams, were arrested at Gardner,
111., charged with attempting to rob
the bank at that place.

IN a fit of jealousy Harry Eves shot
his wife and William S. Cooper at Elk-
hart, Ind., and then took his own life.

PRESIDENT HARRISON has decided to
withhold the appointment of Secre-
tary Proctor's successor until congress
meets.

LANDLORD DRAKE, of the Grand Pa-
cific in Chicago, gave his thirty-sixth
annual game dinner.

THE pilot brig Culdoon was wrecked
in the bay of Bengal and the crew of
thirty-five natives and six British offi-
cers were drowned.

WILLIAM BLACK (colored) was hanged
by white caps at Moscow, Tex., for in-
sulting ladies.

LOOSE sand caved in upon a trench
in Brooklyn, N. Y., and four men
were killed and three injured.

DURING the first twenty-one days of
November the treasury department at
\Yashington paid out S1U,.")00,000 on ac-
count of pensions.

BYRNE'S livery stable at Leaven-
worth, Kan., was burned, and twenty-
one horses perished in the flames.

THREE THOUSAND bales of cotton and
a portion of the compress platform
were burned at Paris. Tex., the loss
being 8100.000.

Tim national democratic executive
committee will meet in Washington on
the Sth of oeeemi-.er next.

IN the Seeond congressional district
of Tennessee John C. Houk (rep.) was
elected to congress to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of his father.

GOLD has been found in paying
quantities in the dry creeks in the
vicinity of Elizabeth, Col.

THE house of David Cooper (colored)
near Sylvania, Ga.. was burned, and
his four children perished in the flames.

NINK business blocks in Middle bury,
Vt., were destroyed by tire.

JACOB HOSJUBY, a well-to-do German
farmer of 80 years, hanged himself at
his home near Charleston, Ind. No
cause was known.

IN a battle with government troops
in the province of Manzanderan, Per-
sia. 200 insurgents and twenty of the
government troops were killed.

One of the costs ot war—Cavalry
charges.

I feel it my duty to say a few
words in regard to Ely's Cream Balm,
find I do sw entirely without solici-
tation. I have used It more or less
half a year, and have found it to be
most admirable. I have suffered from
catarrh of the worst kind ever since
I was a little boy and I never hoped
for cure, but Cream Balm seems t o do
even that. Many of toy acquaintances
have used it with excellent results.
—Oscar Ostrum, 45 Warren ave., Chi-
cago, 111.

$1.00. $1.00. $1.00.

THE MICHIGAN FARMER
The Best and Cheapest Agricultural Paper in the World.

EIGHT PAGES AND HOUSEHOLD SUPPLEMENT
Every Week in the Year for Only $ 1 .

This is the Farmer's Market and Business Paper. It gives the latest and most extended
reports of the Live Stock, Grain, Provision aud other markets, of any paper published in the
interest of the Farmer.

W e will send it from now unti l January lst 1893 for $1.00.
AGENTS WANTED. «T-SAMPLE COPIES FREB

Address GIBBONS BROTHERS,
40 and 42 Larned Street West, Detroit, Mich.

SCHUH & MUEHLIG,
HARDWARE,

oo

C~D

MANUFACTURERS OF TIN, SHEET IRON and COPPER I R E
31 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

USEDR.CRAIG'S
ORIGINAL,

KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE
Crown Plasters and Pills.

They are only Safe Remedies to use for.those
afflicted with Bright's Disease, Liver Com-
plaint and Urinary Affections. Only those pre-
pared in the DRY FORM are the original and the
only Kidney and Liver Cure that will restore
you to perfect health.

ALL LADIES USE

SOLS BT ALL C317G3ISTS.

THE CRAIG MEDICINE CO.,
PASSAIC, N. J.

150 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.

No more
of this!

Bnbber Shoe* unless worn unoomfortably tight,
generally dip off the feet.

THE '•COLCHESTER" RUBBER CO.
make all ttielr shoes with Imlde of heel lined with
rubber. This ollntn to the shoe and prevent* the
robber from slipping off.

Call for the. "Colchester"

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOR SALE BY

WM. ALLABY, L. GRUNER,
JOHN BURG, W, REINHART&CO.
DOTY & FEINER, A. D.SEYLER &SON

ANW ARBOR.

HANGSTERFER'S

Fine hand-made creams 25c per lb.
Butter-scotch Drops, 25c per lb.
Opera Creams, 25c per lb,
Chocolate Creams, 25c per lb.
Chips, 30c per lb.

Caramels, 25c per lb.
Molasses and Vanilla Cream Taffy 20c.

MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

MICHIGAN ffeNTRAL
"The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect June 7,1801.

CHICAGO TO DETROIT.

ST ATI'S.

Chicago. Lv.
Kala'oo
Jacks'u
Chelsea. ...
Dexter

Ann A'r
Ypsil'ti
\V'e Jc
De't Ar.

M
ai

l.

A.M.
7 0 5

1155
255
3 59
4 14

P.M.
4 4 2
5 03
5 2 7
6 15

M
A.M.

9 0 0
2 17
4 2 5

P. M.
5 2 5
5 4 0

6 45

P.M.
13 20

3 5 3
5 3 0

P.M.
6 22

7 20

N
. V

.
E

x
.

p. M.
3 10
7 0 0
8 47

P.M.
945
9 5 6

1045

£jj
P.M.

9 2 5
155
4 15
5 0 8
5 23

A.M.
5 4 3
6 01
6 2 7
7 15

A
tl

'c
E

x
.

P. M.
10 10
3 32
6 15
7 10
725

A.M.
7 45
SOS
8 3 5
9 20

K
al

.
K

x.

P.M.
4S5

10 05
9 2 5

10 St

1010
10 10
10 30
IS 10

DETROIT TO CHICAGO.

STATIONS.

Detroit..Lv.
Wayne J'n..
Ypsilanti...

Ann Arbor..
Dexter
Chelsea
Jackson
Kalamazoo..
Chicago.Ar.

A.M.
8 20
900
9 2-J

A.M
935
9 55

10 10
1100

205
7 55

A.M.
7 4 0

'8*26
A.M.

8 4 0

9S5
11 SO

355

0 .

5W

P.M.
120

2 0 5
i'. M.
2 19

'906

"0 x
K

P.M.
800
8 3 8
9 0 0

P. M.
9 18
9 45
9 5 8

10 40
100
6 5 0

A.M.
9 2 5

A.M.
10 19

ii'15
12 55

4 5 0

0
O K

PH

P.M.
9 15
95S

10 15
P. M.
10 S2
10 52
1107
1155
2 18
7 5 5

5 19
540
P. M.
5 52
6 07
6 18
655
930

8. \V. RUGGLE8, H. W. HAYES.
G. P. & T. Agt., Chicago. Agt., Ann Arbor

NEW TIME TABLE.
Toledo, Ann Arbor and

North Michigan R'y.
No.

GOING NORTH.

2.—Through Mail and Express 7 40 a. m.
4.—Ann Arbor & Toledo Accom 11 20 p. m.
6.—Clara Passenger 5 05 p. m.

GOING SOUTH.
No.
1.—Clare & Toledo Accommodation 11 30 a. m
3.—Through Mail 9 20 p. m.
5.—Ann Arbor & Toledo Accom 7 20 a. m.

All trains daily except Sunday.
Trains 4 and 5 run between Ann Arbor and

Toldo only.

W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.
R. S. GREENWOOD. ACT.

Honest Work! a?#7.rSr.i"
men and women. ]\c furnish the capital! If
you mean business, drop us a card and get
some facts that will open your eyes! A legiti-
mate line of goods, and honest men wanted to
introduce them in town and country. Den't
Wait; Address at once, P O Box 649, Cincin-
nati. O.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depot 8ts., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
V̂e manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES
^ Give us a call and we will make it to

your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.
T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT Prop.

^
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THE FAST MAIL

How Letters and Papers are Handled
by the Postal Clerks.

Suwiay's Detroit Tribune had a fine
•write up of a trip taken on board
a. postal car from Detroit to Chica-
go, and we quote portions ol It which
LT.WK a good idea of the work done
by the busy post >.l olfl eis:

••Some years ago tin' service on
this night run to Chicago required
only two clerks to handle the mail.
but the volume has Increased so rap-
idly that six men are hardly able to
Set things into shape by the time Chi-
cago is reached. The crew on tin1

Ann Arbor car consisted of W. W.
r.lackmer, first clerk; Charles J. De-
pew, second clerk; Charles I,. Brown,
third clerk; Cliff E. Bassett, fourth
cl.rk; E. P. -Steers, fifth clerk, and
E. C. Bassett on probation and help-
er to second clerk. The first and
third clerks had charge of the regu-
lar letter distribution, the second and
fourth clerks and helper of the paper
distribution, while the fifth clerk
worked mixed letters and opened
pouches. The car is one of the larg-
est in the service, being some sixty
feet in length, but it was scarcely
large enough to accommodate the
matter placed aboard of it and allow
the clerks to work without great dis-
comfort. The interior was abundant-
ly lighted with a dozen or more over-
head shaded lamps, and was heated
by a water heater in the forward
end. Outside of a washstand the car
had no conveniences. Every inch of
space almost was occupied with mail
bags, and there was none left for a
clerk to spread out a couch should
he have an opportunity to rest dur-
ing the night. The boys, however, all
carry blankets anil quilts with them,
and should they happen to finish up
before the run is completed they throw
them over a pile of mailbags and doze
off until Chicago is reached. * * * *

The first station at which any mail
was put off was Ypsilanti. Three or
four bags of papers and a letter
pouch were thrown out of the door
nnd an equal number received. There
was a stop of three or four minutes
during which one of the clerks open-
ed the depot mail box and took out
what letters it contained and stamp-
thern the Etame as is done in a post-
office.

"Our next stop is at Ann Arbor,"
said Mr. Blackmer, as the train again
started, "and here we will get a
dose. We will receive at least 40
bags and pouches and then the scene
will begin to liven up. We take on
more mail here than at any station
on tk2 run except from Detroit. It
comes from all over Michigan and is
destined for Michigan and the western
states. Mail is sent to Ann Arbor
from Kalamazoo for us. It is bound
for tlie west, but by sending it east
as far as Ann Arbor we get hold of
it much quicker and gives us a longer
time to work on it. This is only one
of the many schemes that has to be
observed to facilitate the business.
That mail will travel an extra 212
mill's, the distance from Kalamazoo to
Ann Arbor and back, but no time is
lost by the operation. In fact time
is gained. Ours is the I'irst car that
could ta-ke it up. and if it was allow-
ed to wait in the depot until we got
to Kalamazoo we might not bs able
to handte it before we arrived in Chi-
cago."

When the train reached Ann Arbor
Mr. Bliackmer's prediction was more
than fulfilled. A ton or so of mail
was waiting, and after a few bags
had been dumped off on tlve platform
the work of placing it aboard was
begun. The bags came flying In thick
and fast and It kept two men busy
to take care of it. The directions
were lnstily read and the bags thrown
to their proper places.

"That's all." shouted the man on
the [)1 itiorm as the last bag was
pitched in after about live minutes'
work.

••Well. 1 should say that was
enough," returned tli • presptring clerk
who hail Iving the mail. The
conductor swung his lantern through
the darkness, the engineer opened his
throttle and the train was again fly-
ing over the rails. The. doors were
slammed shut and the new arrivals
were tackled with an energy that
would have struck terror to the heart
of a lazy man.

"Now for work," said 'Black,' " and
the boys redoubled their efforts. "We
have got to get all of this Ann Arbor
mail opened and sorted before, we get
to Jackson, and the Michigan clerks
will have to move lively to do it."

He then began shoving letters in-
to his pigeon-holes with increased
speed, and for the next hour or so was
dead to the world. Brown hustled his
Michigan letters into shape while the
men on the papers and packages com-
menced firing their pieces in all di-
rections. Mail and mail-bags were
piled in indescribable heaps all over
the floor, tables were loaded down
and the pouches on the. frames began
to fill rapidly. The two clerks from
the Detroit postoffice went to sleep on
nwiilbags in the storage department
and a psotoffice inspector and a clerk
from another run, who got on at Ann
Arbor, stood around where they could
find room and swapped yawns. The
reporter was kept busy dodging the
clerks and the most he could was to
remain a quiet onlooker. An occa-
sional letter was shown him. to show
how easy it was to make mistakes in
distribution.

It was near midnight when the
train pulled into Jackson. A large
amount of work had been done on
the stretch from Ann Arbor. The
Michigan mail from Ann Arbor had
all been successfully handled, and on
arriving at the Jackson depot was
ready to be put off. A great numlxT
of bags were delivered, some being for
the city but the most being for other
roads running out of Jackson.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

The apple dryers have dried up.
Cider mills have subsided for the

season.
Patrick Hagerty, aged so years

died in Lyndon, Nov. 17th.
A W. Reynolds and family have

removed from Milan to Hay City.
Mrs. Lawrence Olsavcr, of Webster,

died Nov. Kith, after an extended ill-

There will b> an address to farm-

ers at Saline on Sunday evening, Nov.

L»!)th.
The German Workingmen's Society

ui Manchester, will dance to-morrow
night.

Out of an enrollment of 3o2 Chel-
sea reports 147 pupils neither ab-
sent or tardy.

Thanksigving services at the M.
E. church, Chelsea, to-morrow, at
10 o'clock a. in.

The barn of James McMullen, of
Milan, was burned with contents last
Thursday morning.

Henry T. Eddy, of Saline, aged 70
years, died Nov. 11th. He came to
Michigan in 1882.

The Methodists at Dexter are hold-
ing evening meetings in which a good-
ly interest is taken.

The Stockbridge Sun man calls for
the suppression of the billiard hall.
Ex-cue-sing it so to speak.

Miss Ladd is teaching the school at
Warden, in place of Mis.-i Alber, who
has g'one to the Normal school.

Prof. Schaffer, principal of the Ypsi-
lanti high school, has resigned and
his resignation has bi'en accepted.

At Dexter, to-morrow, Kev. \5. T.
Morris is to deliver -the Thanksgiv-
ing sermon in the Baptist church.

Saturday last the sportsmen of Lyn-
don met those of Waterloo and en-
joyed a general hunt. Waterloo-t
of fun.

George P. Wing and Miss Katie
Heselschwerdt, of Chelsea, are to be
married to-day, says the Chelsea
Standard.

Facetiae froni the SalSne Observer:
"The Jackson prison loses another
trio. Good management doubtless
the cause."

Lafayette Grange, of Lima, meets
at the residence of Wm. Stocking, to-
morrow, Thanksgiving, and expect to
have a big time.

Dr. G. R. Wright has removed from
CheLsoa, to Pittsford, Hillsdale co.

Dr. Strangways is to remove from
Chelsea to Chicago.

The Milan Baptist, Presbyterian and
Methodists unite in a Thanksgiv-
ing service in the, M. E. church on
Thanksgiving evening.

The Manchester tadtee are already
talking up a leap year party, says
the Enterprise. They do not believe
in getting left, evidently.

Ex-Gov. Luce attended chapel ex-
ercises at the Normal last Thursday
and captured all their votes, or else
the Commercial is at fault.

Two and one-half tons of dressed
chicken were shipped from Ypsilanti
by express last Friday, to feed the
delicate palates of Bostonianx.

Miss Aggie McKune left for Lan-
sing Monday evening, where she has
accepted a position in the office of
the secretary of state.—Chelsea Stan(>
ard.

The condition of fall wheat on the
gTound in Michigan this Jail is given
as only 88 per cent, of the average.
More has been sown than usual, how-
ever.

Mis.s Matilda Western, who died at
her home in Dexter Nov. 13, was 62
years of age, and came to this coun-
ty 55 years ago, settling in Webster
township. i

The Hon. George It. Wendllng, at
University hall, Saturday, Nov. 28th,
having for his subject, "Saul of Tar-
sus," will be worth coming many
mil \s to hear.

Birmingham's water works system
saved enough of the village from be-
ing destroyed by fire last week to
more than pay for the whole plant.—
Northville Record.

One of our hunters reports kill-
ing 32 quail, 7 partridges, 11 rab-
bits, and 3 squirrels on one trip re-
cently. It may be so but we believe
him another.—Stockbridge Tidings.

Dame "Rumor" says she will wager
er a cent that the sweet scent of
orange blossoms will soon t>3 sent
scenting the atmosphere of thlfi hunt-
ing ground.—Stockbridge Sun. AVhich
denotes the pre-sence of sent-iment-
alists iin this cenrt-ury.

The lawyers' harvest season has
ccune, at least that is the way it looks
here in Wayne, by the way they are
stepping around. The divorce mill
i» getting in its deadly work—Wayne
Review. Why not tell the. plain truth
and say the devil's work.

It is an old and familiar truth, but
one too often disregarded, that
business makes business. The pres-
ence of a factory, or a jobbing house
of any well developed line of trade
tends to bring more and more cus-
tomers to the point where it is locat-
ed.—Chelsea Herald.

A flawing well of water was struck
on the county farm, just northeast of
the main building, lately, after bar-
ing to. the depth of 150 feet. Four
feet of this depth was sunk into rock,
when the ice-col.l water began pour-
ing over the top of a four-inch pipe.
—Wayne Review.

Let us organize a society in which
its members, by combination, may be
able to secure better advantages in
the way of transportation and other-
wise in attending the coming World's
Exposition in Chicago. Other towns
are moving in this direction and why
not we ?—Stockbridge Sun.

On Sunday morning John Antcliff,
who lives about eight miles south-
west of this village, on the county
line, took his milk pail and went to
the cow stable. Ho •was in his usual
health and appeared in a cheerful
fraTne of mind. An hon,r later, not
having returned, his wife went to

look for him and on entering the
Stable was struck with surprise to
find him lying on his side dead.—Man-
chester Enterprise.

Grass Lake falls into line as natu-
rally as a but ton into a contribu-
tion box. Jack-t he-hugger is their
latest. A young colored girl was out
after night and some young fellow
gave her a gentle squeeze, but a lus-
ty yell from her caused him to leave
foot prints with the heels towards
her.—Stockbridge Tidings.

As Rev. S. T. .Morris started last
Saturday morning for a day's enjoy-
ment at tin' Webster Farmer's Club,
his horse became unmanageable on
account of an engine on the crossing
by El B. Tyler's and performed in
such a way as to plant a calk of a
hind shoe in the Reverend's right
hand, leaving a painful fracture.—
Doxter Leader.

Three mail bags were thrown or
kicked off from Grand Rapids express
west, mi Wednesday evening, went un-
der the wheels and were cut to-pieces,
together with their contents. The
mall matter was gathered up in a
basket and taken to the post office.
It presented a sorrowful appearance
and a look of consternation foil upon
the faces of those receiving their mail
in fragments.—Wayne Review.

Oten Pepper was driving a team
with a load of lumber acros.s the
race bridge in Wilson's mill yard
Wednesday morning when the lumber
slid off the wagon, striking him ami
knocking him off the bridge into the
race, ten or twelve feet below, the
lumber on top of him. He was badly
bruised but no bones were broken.
The ice broke with his fall which
probably saved his life—Milan Lead-
er. He must have been pretty well
peppered, we surmise.

Immediately after the whistle blew
for supper, at the Globa furniture
factory Monday, a large number of
the employee gathered in one of the
rooms and held a short prayer meet-
ing. It is safe to say that no other
factory in the United States has so
many employes who are good Christ-
ian church members as this. We be-
lieve over two-thirds of its 200 em-
ployes are members of some one of
our churches, and Mrs. Small is right
after that other third.—Northville
Record.

The Epworth League of the M. E.
church are arranging for what is
called an Industrial Social to be giv-
en some time in December. The plan
is for all the ladfes who are Interest-
ed in the church or league to earn
$1 during the month in any way
they can and then a t the end of the
month have a social anil have the
Ladies tell how they earned their
money, charging the gentlemen an
admission fee to hear them. This
plan of a social has been tried with
great success in other places.—Holly
Advertiser.

Scove Stacy, of the Tecumseh Her-
and, who is still an "old bach," buit
perhaps not from choice, gives the
following bit of news: "It isn't too
soon, perhaps, to remark that next
ear will be a leap year. All years
whose number is divisible, without
leaving a remainder, by fotw are
Leap years except centupy years,
which are leap years only when they
are divisible, without a remainder,
by Conir hundred. For instance, 1800
was not a leap year and 1900 will
not be, butf 2000 will be." So it
would seem that there is hope for
him yet.—Enterprise.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Telephones have been put in the

offices of Dr. Louis P. Hall, and Dr.
J. (i. Lynds.

Both the Bethlehem and Zion's Luth-
eran churches will hold Thanksgiving
services to-day.

Tas. E. Harkihs is to assist the De-
troit Dramatic Club in an entertain-
ment to-morrow night.

The Welch Post G. A. I!., are con-
tinually perfecting arrangements for
the state encampment to be held in
this city next April.

A social will be given by the Junior
Guild of the M. E. church on Friday
evening. You are invited.
t A pumpkin pie and baked bean so-

cial at the M. E. chapel in the 5th
ward Friday evening next. All the
world invited. Can't you go 1

The "Passion Plays," is the sub-
ject on which Prof. T. C. Trueblood
is delivering a series of lectures be-
fore the M. E. .Sunday school.

The only house of doubtful char-
acter that was in Ann Arbor has been
cleaned out by the police. It was
certainly time to make that move.

An immense hornets nest is the
latest curiosity that Ernest Eberbaeh
has added to his collection. N. B.—
The stingers have all been removed.

The anount of primary school1 mon-
ey belonging to Ann Arbor city is $2,-
289.50, the largest anount ever ap-
propriated, reaching 75 cents per
child of school age.

The wholesale tank wagons of the
Standard Oil Co. have commenced go-
Ing their rounds. Very creditable
looking wagons. Chas. E. Godfrey
does the delivering.

On Monday evening next, Washte-
naw Chapter R. A. M., will receive a
visit from Excelsior Chapter, No. 25,
who will come prepared to exemplify
the work of the Royal Arch degree.

One hundred new names were add-
ed to the roll of the Epworth Yeague
of the M. E. church, at its last meet-
ing. This league will hereafter" have
charge of the M. E. chapel in the 5th
ward.

It is a fact that we feel at liberty
to make public, that the Courier bind-
ery is now prepared to take care of
all kinds and descriptions of work in
its line, and will do it in a first class
manner. If you have any binding to
do give us a trial.

The Maccabees had a grand time.
a t Ypsilanti last Wednesday even-
ing, as they always do.

Next Sunday morning Rev. J. T.
Sunilerland will preach a "King's
Daughters" sermon at the Unitarian
church. A paper on the origin and
growth of the organization will be
read by one of the members of the
Circle, and also readings and recita-
tions appropriate to the occasion will
be gives.

Next Monday evenfng Col. Sylvester
Laniard, of Detroit, will deliver a
lecture before the Unity Club on per-
sonal remmiscenses of Washington, in
the days of Clay, Webster and Cal-
houn. On the following" Saturday
evening Mrs. Mary. A. Livermore, of
Boston, will lecture on Columbus and
the discovery of America. Those who
not procured season tickets should
do so now as they admit to these
lectures nnd the fifteen following lit-
erary evenings. The admission to
each of the above lectures is twenty-
five cents and the season tickets arc
but $1.00.

GRANDMA
says it is 20 years since she mada
such good bread as this. She says

GlLLETT'S

MAGIC
YEAST

is like the yeast she used to make herself,
and she hopes she will never have to do
without it again ; and we all hope so, too.

Call for it at your Grocer's.
It is always good and always ready.

OUR

OPPORTUNITY
•Hfi*

We visited the New York market last
week, for the purpose of picking up bargains
for present use, and of obtaining the finest
stock of Holiday G-oods ever shown in the

city.
As is well known the New York Jobbers

and Importers at this season of the year
" clean up stock." Closing out odd lots and
broken packages at a merely nominal figure,

We secured our share of these very desir-
able offerings. We propose to give them to
our customers at prices which will make our
jast sale for November memorable for low
figures on first class merchandise.

THIS WILL BE

1892.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
ILLUSTRATED.

HAKPKK'S V* EEKLY for tlie coining year
will contain more attractive features, more
and finer illustrations, and a greater number
of articles of live Intense interest than will
be found in any other periodical. Among
these latter there will be a series of articles
on the twenty-five greatest cities of the world,
Including five hundred Illustrations. The
Columbian Exposition, the Army and Navy,
great public events, disasters 011 land and
sea, and the doings of the celebrated people
of theuay \vili;be described and Illustrated in
an attractive and timely manner. The De-
partment of A muteur Sport will continue un-
der the direction of CASPAR W. WHITNEY.
The best of modern writers will contribute
short stories, and the most distinguished
artists will make the illustrations. The edi-
torial articles of Mr. GEORGE WILLIAM CUK-
TIS will remain as an especial attraction.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR:

HARPER'S WEEKLY U 00
HARPERS MAGAZINE i 00
HARPER'S BAZAR 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in [the United
States, Vatiada or Mexico.

The Volumes of the WEEKLY begin with
the first Number for January of each year.
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the Number current at time
of receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of HARPER'S WEEKLY for
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will
be sent by mail, postage paid, or by express,
free of expense (provided the freight does not
exceed one dollar per volume), for $7.00 per
volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on
receipt of $1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-offlce
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of HAKPEK & BROTH-
ERS.

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

1892.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE.
I L L U S T R A T E D .

This Magazine will celebrate the fourth
Centenary of the Discovery of America by Its
HK-DISCOVERY, through articles giving a
more thorough exposition than has hitherto
been rnartE of the RECKNT UNPRECEDENTED
DEVELOPMFNT OF OUR COUNTRY, and espec-
ially in the GREAT WEST. Particular atten-
tion will also be given to DRAMATIC EPI -
SODES OF AMERICAN HISTORY.

The FIELD OF THE NEXT EUROPEAN WAR
will be described In a Series of Papers on the
Danube "E'rom the Black Forest to the Black
Sea," by POULTNEY BIGELOW and F. D. MIL-
LET, Illustrated l>y MR. MILLET and ALFRED
PARSONS Articles also will be given on the
German, Austrian, and Italian Armies, illus-
trated by T. BE THURLSTRUP.

Mr. W. D. HOWELLS will contribute a new
novel "World of Chance," characteristically
American. Especial prominence will be
given to SHORT STORIES, which will be con-
tributed by T. B ALDRICH, R. H. DAVIS,
A. CONAN DOYLE, MARGARET DELAND, Miss
WOOLSON, and other popular writers.

Among the literary features will be PER-
SONAL REMINISCENCES of NATHANIEL HAW-
THORNE, by his college class-mate and life-
long friend, HORATIO BRIDGE, and a Personal
Memoir of the Brownings, by ANNA THACK-
ERAY RITCHIE.

HARPER'S "PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR: . •

HARPER'S MAGAZINE, •..'. .M 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United
States, Canada or Mexico.

The volumes of the MAGAZINE begin with
the Numbers for June and December of each
year. When no time Is specified, subscrip-
tions will begin with the Number current at
time of receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of HARPER'S MAGAZINE,for
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3.00
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding, 60 cents
each—by mail, postpaid.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of HAKPER & BROTH-
ERS.

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

Four days of bargains, commencing Wed-
nesday, Nov. 23rd and continuing through
Friday, Saturday and Monday. Thanksgiv-
ing Day, we shall be closed.

WE SHALL OFFER:

2500 yards Best 6c prints at 4c a yd.
1,000 yards Double Fold Twills, worth

12ic at 6fc yd.

All our Broadsheet Dress Goods, worth
25c, at 15c ayd.

One Lot Double Fold Plaids, 25c goods,
at 18c a yd.

Ladies' Best 50c Underwear, white or
natural, at 39c each.

1,000 yards 50c All Wool Dress Goods
at '. 39c a yd.

Entire Stock $1.15 Blankets, worth
$1.25, at 89c a pr.

Superb Quality $1.00 Counterpanes at 89c each.
1500 yards Century Unbleached 8c Cot-

ton at 6£c yd.

Best White Carpet Warp at 17c a lb.
Stark " A " Bags, worth 25c, at ,. 20c each.
Best 12£c Tickings at 9c a yd.
1,000 yards Napped Shirtings, worth

12|c at 8£c a yd.
1 Lot Horn and Rubber Dressing

Combs, worth 15c to 25c, at 10c each.

HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS AT THE ONE PRICE STORE

4 DAYS SALE

WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY, THIS WEEK AND MONDAY NEXT WEEK

E. F. MILLS & CO.,
20 South Main Street


